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This Space for Sale

Largest Manufacturera of STEEL
and BRASS STAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Rubber Stamps,

Stencils, Seals, &o.
SEND FOR PRICES.

OUR iM/TA TORS
Owing to certain dealers attempting to

palm off on the public the producta
of other makers, and represent-

ing them to be ours to the
injury of the reputation
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CAUTION I -i" "HF
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arearaSILKWOVN IJeaheign
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Cornelle & Co.
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- AND -

1'/-151 COMMISSIONERS BT.
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Offer at closest prices, Pure Olive Oil,
Winter Pressed Lard Oil, Extra Fine
Spindle Oil and a full assortment of other
Lubricating Oils, Greases, Mill Soaps,
etc.; also Chemicals, Dyestuffs, Dye-
woods, Extracts, etc., etc.

Sole Agents in Canada for

St. Denis oyestuf & Chemical Co,
- PARIS,

A. POIRRIER, President.

Aniline Colors, Archil Extract, Cachon de
Laral, etc.,

Briilsh ilizarine Co.
LON DON,

Paste & Dry AlizarPne.

Boston Byewood & Chemical Co,
BOSTON,

DYIEWOODS & EXTRACTS.

COIGNET ï 00,
PARIS,

Glues, Gelatines, etc,

WATSO, WALKER & QUICKFALL
LEEDS,

INDIGO ZZTBACTBS.

Nil8rton, ailin Extract Co.,
KEMLOCK EXTRACT.

Maintain large stocks -fully assorted and
will alway be pleased to furnish quotations
nd ample.

WILE KNOX. JOIIN H. ELLIOT.

KNOX & B3LLIOT.
SArchitects,, Engineers and Mill

Constructors,

Office: 1 9 Queen Street East,
TORONTO.

New York Dyewood, Extract
and Chemical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUID EXTRACTS
OF

LOCWOOD,
Fustic and Hypernicp

OF SCr .RIOR QUALITY.

OFFICE 65 BEEKMAN ST. N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY MF'G CO.
Manunfacturers of every description QCut Nails, Tacks, Brade, Railway Wr1Pressed Spikes, Horse Shoes, Carne Tire

and other Bolts, Coach Screws, Hot Pe:se'and Forged Nut, Felloe Plates, LiningS8w
Saddle Nails, Tufting Buttons, c,& .The Hardware Trade, Shoe and Leathe
Finding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe MaD"
tacturers, will find the Largest and B5WAssortment and Greatest Varie of abOve
Goods always in stock, and can rey on ord
being rapidly executed, our facilities fol
doing so being unequalled.

,15 Mii St., Montreel

This Space for, Sale

This Space for Sale.
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l'ORONTO'S GREAT INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

XXE take pleasure in announcing that the Canadian Manu-
facturer's Association will occupy their accustomed office room
04 the Fair Grounds during the continuance of Toronto's
Great Industrial Exhibition. All members of the Association
a'nd their friends, and manufacturers generally, whether exhib-
'tors or not, are requested to make this their headquarter3

d"'ng the Fair; and all friends of the CANADIAN MANUFAC-
rER are invited to make use of the accomodations that may

be there provided for them. The management of this Fair
have made great exertions to make the affair even more inter-
esting than any previous one, and from what we learn this
esire will be very fully realized. The displays of machinery

4ill be very large, and many mechanical novelties wili be pre-
"ented. which will be exceedingly instructive. The amusement
eatures have been well looked after, and they will be of such
Scharacter as to please even the most fastidious and exacting.
' R. J. Hill, the indefatigable secretary and manager, who

a8 had quite a number of year's experience in the business,
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has secured a large number and variety of novelties which he

is sure will take immensely with the hundreds of thousands of

visitors who will attend the Fair.

THE ETHICS OF PROTECTION AND THE SUGAR
REFINING INDUSTRY.

IT is according to the ethics of our National Policy that in
considering any proposition to give tariff protection to any
industry that that protection in favor of that industry should

be considered upon its individual merits as a scientific proposi-
tion. It should first be shown that the article to which it is

proposed to afford protection cannot be produced without pro-
tection, in competition with a similar article produced in a

foreign country, where labor is very much cheaper ; and it

should also be shown that the industry may become of enough

importance to the country to make the benefit of having it
firmly established in the country greater than the duty imposed
upon the foreign competition in the home market. These pro-
positions being established, the amount of the duty to be levied

under the tariff should be, as near as can be computed, the
difference between the cost of laying down the foreign article

in the home market and the cost of production at home. Pro-

tective duties should not be imposed simply because any particu-

lar interest desires to make unduly large profits, or because

some other interest enjoys some measure of protection, or to un-

duly enrich any class of producers. Protection should be no

bonanza to any manufacturer by which he may suddenly become

a millionaire ; but it should only afford him a fair and ordinary

profit upon his investment and interest upon his capital. This

being the case, the protection given to his industry should be

distributed to those whose labor creates the wealth acquired in

his industry. If protection assumes any other phase than

these, and if it is distorted for other purposes, it becomes

oppressive, and those who are favored by this distortion become

oppressors and clogs upon the body politic. In such case the

oppression must be removed, but the system of protection must

be sustained. This is the true spirit in which to view protec-

tion: the principle of it must be maintained, and the uphold-

ers of it must recognize the duty of correcting all errors in its

administration.
This journal is devoted to the upholding of the policy of pro-

tection in Canada; and in doing so it has taken occasion fre-

quently to point out wherein what it has considered injudicious
legislation has tended to afford the means of oppression and to

bring the National Policy into disrepute. It is always anxious

to detect and to correct any injurious workings of the tariff-

as anxious to have the duty lowered where it is too high, as to

have it increased where it is too low : and it las always
esteemed it one of the greatest merits of this policy that it
favors such changes by the Dominion Parliament as will lower
or abrogate the duty whenever it is found that it is becoming
oppressive in its operation, and whenever it is found that those
whom it favors are taking advantage of it to extort unreason-
able profits. Protection should never be made an engine of

spoilation in the hands of greedy manipulators. This journal

is not an attache of any political party, and adheres only to any

party so long as that party upholds the National Policy, and
administers it fairly and equitably. The National Policy came

S!eptember 4, 1891.
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into existence only through and by the united help of men who this country than in the United States, but it was not. Takinohad been adherents of widely dissimilar parties, and who are the fortnightly quotations during the year ended June 30, 1887,united in sentiment on this policy, no matter how widely and we find that the average price of granulated sugar individed they may be upon other questions: and this journal Toronto was $6.38 per 100 pounds, while in New York theowes allegiance only to the system of protection as it exists in average price was $5.84, the difference in favor of the latterCanada, and to the upholders of it city being 54 cents per 100 pounds. At the same time theIn the caption of this article allusion is made to the ethics average price of yellow sugar in Toronto was $5.44, and inof protection and te the sugar refining industry. The first of New York $4.35, the difference in favor of New York beingthese propositions we have discussed, and we turn to the second: $1.09 per 100 pounds. Admitting that the quotations in Newand it is in what we believe to be the true spirit of protection York were for larger quantities than in Toronto, and thatthat we discus w the sugar question. On previous occasions we allowance should be made for freight to this city, commissions,ave shown that while the Government have placed upon the etc., surely the difference of duty in favor of the Canadianfree li t a sugars under number 14 Dutch standard, imposing refiner- over 30 cents per 100 pounds-should balance and off-a duty of eight tenth of a cent per pound uporn all other sugars, set these items : and the facts which are here given are amplethe people do net receive the benefit from this concession that evidence of excessive overcharges on the part of the Canadianthey were led to expect, and that the Canadian refiners have it refiners. There was no relief to be gained by Canadian mer-in their power t s extort hundred Wof thousands of dollars from chants from this extortion by importing refined sugar, for theCanadian consumer m of sugar. We propose now to show how tariff was so framed as to prevent it. There was a specific dutythese refiners became miaiionaires, previous to the change of of li cents per pound upon the article, which was about thetarifv. 
same as the average duty upon the raw, and with an addi-Until very recently, both in Canada and the United States, tional ad valorem duty of 35 per cent., and a still further dutythe duties upon refined sugar were so much higher than upon of 71- per cent. upon imports from countries--Great Britain, forraw that the refiners in both countries possessed a practical example-where sugar is not grown. These duties of 35 permonopoly of thewinswste d erence in duty in their favor, cent. and 7l per cent. enabled Canadian refiners to charge con-poundlor m orDur and cost of refining. being a cent a sumers from one to two cents per pound more for their productpound, or more. During the year 1888 the average price of than a fair profit for refining.granulated sugar in the United States was $7. 13 per hundred In June of the ye r under discussion the London Economisipounds, while the average price of fair refining sugar there, duty gave the following quotations for different kinds of sugar, f.o.b.,paid, was $5.05, the average difference between the two quali- at European ports :-German beet sugar, 258. 6d., @ 25s. 9d.ties being $2.08 per hundred pounds. In a recent article in per cwt.; superior Dutch crushed, in bags, 26s. 3d.; finethe London Economi8t, it is stated thatsu'the whole margin in French loaves, 26s. per cwt. At that time the Canadian duty

cot between raw and refined sugar, calculated upon the differ- upon beet sugar, 88° quality. was $1.60 per 100 pounds. Theence between the import price of the raw and the average waste in refining varies from 6 to 10 per cent., but a portion ofimport price of ie refined article, cannot be put at more than this is recovered in by-products, and a duty of $1.75 per 1002s. 9d. This is belhieved t be an excessive estimate, the margin pounds upon loaf or superior crushed sugar would be requiredin a great deal of the ref2ning probaby being much less." This to offset the duty of $1.60 upon raw. Under a strictly tariffcdifference in London of 2s. 9d. per cwt is equal to about 59 for revenue only-a duty of $1.75 per 100 pounds upon theseoents per 100 pounds in our currency. Badly as American refined sugars-they would have cost, if imported at aboveconsumera were fleeced by their great Sugar Trust, the case in quotations, delivered in Toronto, about $7.85 per 100 pounds,Canada was much worse, although the duty on sugars were while, according to the market reports published in the Empiremuch lower in this country. In Canada the duty upon refining of July 4th, that year Toronto prices were :-For Paris lump,
sugar imported fro0p country of production was from $1 per $10.12j, and for granulated, $9.62j, @ $9.75 per 100 pounds.100 pounde for 70 olariscope test, upte $2 for 100, or The difference in what would have been the cost of foreigln
absolutely pure sugar. When ut imported direct from country sugars laid down in Toronto under a strictly revenue tariff, andof production, an additiona duty of 7eper cent., ad valorem, what the market quotations here actually were, shows the extent
was also charged. In the United States the duty upon refining of the profit enjoyed by the Canadian refiners. If the figures
sugar ran from $1.04 per 100 poundented$2.40 per 100 pounds, are not too deceptive, during that year the profits to the Cana-
according to quagity. During the year ended June 30, 1887, dian refiners, who employed less than 700 hands, must have
the quantity of sugar entered for consumption in Canada for been about $4,000,000.refining purposes waa 190,992,336 Pounds, valued at $4,594,- In summing up, we are forced to the conclusion that, as
of t.h64enutspaid upon which being $2,987737o anfaverage regards the sugar refining industry as it existed in Canada up
of n.64 cents per pound. The amount of duty which wouîd to the recent change in the tarif, the duty in its favor was n t

have been paid on this quantity of sugar imported inte the offset by any benefit bestowed upon the people by it; that itUnited States under the then tarif of that country would have did not furnish its refined sugar at or near the difference
beren $3,560600, an average of 1.864 cents per pound; the between the cost of production and the cost of laying 'dowl
difference in favor of the Canadian refiners being $572,863. foreign sugar ; that the tariff was a bonanza to the refiners;
With this very large difference in favor of Canadian refiners that it enabled them to exact more than a fair profit for their
over their Amnerican competitors, Canadan consumera had services ; that they were extortioners, and that through the
good reasons te expect that reflned sugarwould be cheaper in tariff they became milhionaires. In these respects the tariff
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prOved to be what it should not be, and produced most injurious
%eulte.

Was it a realization of these facts that induced the Govern-
n"ent to put low grade refining sugars upon the free list ? If
it Was, surely they must have discovered the facts here pointed
out, and also have considered the other fact that the new duty
u1POn refined sugars is so high that even now the refiners have
the OPPortunity of exacting hundreds of thousands of dollars
out of consumers, over and above a fair profit for their services;
and We insist that these blemishes upon the National Policy
"ust be removed.

THE RED PARLOR.

171E following notice appeared in THE CANADIAN MANU-
iACTURER of June 9, 1882.] .

In rqsponse to a circular letter from Sir John A. Macdon-
thd, a largely attended meeting of manufacturers was held at

.9ueen's Hotel, Toronto, on Tuesday afternoon. Mr. R. W.
t'liot (of Elliot & Company) Toronto, was called to the chair,
and Mr. A. C. Kelly, junr., (of Booth & Son) Toronto., was
?Pointed honorary secretary. On the subject of the National
Olicy and its relation to the prosperity of manufactures,

and of the country generally, the meeting was addressed by
"'rJohn, Hon. D. L. Macpherson, and Mr. J. B. Plumb.

r a hearty vote of confidence in the present administration
been passed, these three gentlemen retired, and the meet-
appointed a committee to set before the electors of Ontario

p .dvantages that have already resulted from the National
.licy, and the still greater advantages that will follow if that

T ley be preserved and is firmly maintained.
lobe following are the names comprising the committee

nJ' o: Joseph Simpson, E. Gurney, junr., O. Wilby, R. W.
, George Booth, Samuel May, W. Heintzman, W. Ham-

U nW. Dixon, J. Dixon, D. Lamb, Thos. Hutchinson..aflilton : James 'Watson, L. H. Brooks, John Milne, Jas.ýe Wart, R. M. Wanzer, James Young, J. H. Killey, E. Gur-
sen., M. A. Kerr. Galt: Adam Warnock, David Spies,

a lain, H. McCullough. Guelph: J. B. Armstrong, C.
Ymond, W. Bell. Dundas: R. McKechnie, John Bertram.
nonte: B. Rosamond, A. Elliott. Paris: D. Brown,

'a. n8 Bowmanville: G. Piggott, J. Wesley. Streetsville:
- barber. Markham: Jas. Speight. Glen William: .

S auIs. Georgetown: J. R. Barber. Newmarket: J. Nel-
Z orhain. Merritton: John Riordan. Cobourg: W.
Oh ond. Acton: W. H. Storey. St. Catherines: Wm.

was the modest announcement of one of the most
IPortant political meetings that ever occurred in Canada. It

enothowever, composed of politicans, in fact no politicians

h0 aaresentfor took part in it. It was composed of men

Smanufacturers, had risen superior to any politics, and
lndividually, were or had been affiliated with both the

ldteal parties then existing in Canada. They had been
otgether by the great bond of love for Canada and a

thae t 0 see her the great self-sustaining manufacturing country
th ey felt she ought to be. The National Policy was then in
g rlier stages of its existence. The far-seeing ken of that

bei statesman, Sir John A. Macdonald, had brought it into 1

tei and its enemies were using their utmost means to des-
it. •JUnder it large numbers of manufacturers had been

to invest their wealth in industrial enterprises, the

t thinneys of which were rearing their smoky tops thorough-
,ehu eland, and now their great captain, like the faithful

Ian he was upon the walls of the cidadel of Canada's

most precious interests, had warned them of the approaching
danger, and had rallied them in council to devise methods by
which the machinations of the enemy were to be frustrated
and the National Policy more firmly established than ever.
How sound the advice given to this band of Canadian manu-
facturers by Sir John A. Macdonald was ; how promptly they
acted upon it, and what great results flowed from their action
is now history. The captains of Canadian industry who com-
posed the committee did their work well and nobly, and Can'
ada has good cause to perpetuate their names and record their
heroic deeds. Since that inemorable meeting in June 1882
some of these representative men have gone down in the fray
and battle of life, but most of them are yet strong, active,
vigorous fighters in the upholding of Canada's National Policy
of protection, illustrating in their successes in life the sterling
worth of their individuality and the benefit that policy has
been to them. The eneny continue to wag their heads and
gnash their teeth now even as they did then, and revile and
persecute as bitterly ; but the nucleus of earnest men who
asseinbled around Sir John that glorious June day in 1882
has increased to a powerful army. Under the folds of the
banner of the National Policy no politics is known or discussed
other than such as bear directly upon that policy : and in
this lies the strength and invulnerability of that army. In
hoc signo vinces.

THE McKINLEY TARIFF IN EUROPE.

THE London Tine8, in a recent issue, commenting on the
Board of Trade returns, says :

The returns are unsatisfactory. The decline in exports is
distributed over the whole list. The McKinley law has been the
great cause of the disturbance. The prospect of the law last
year swelled exports to the United States while those markets.
were still open. English merchants and manufacturers availed
themselves of the outlet, and were met with equal eagerness
on the part of America to buy at lower rates. "The McKinley
law, now in force, has had the effect expected and intended.
Our exports to the United States have decreased under several
headings, and although they have advanced under other head-
ings this advance is not sufficient to balance the general trade
loss. The figures for July are, therefore, lower than they
otherwise would have been, and they compare unfavorably with
the time when the exports were abnormally large.

The St. James Gazette thinks the outlook for the manufac-
turing interests of Great Britain is exceedingly unfavorable.
It says :

Judging from the returns issued by the Board of Trade, it
looks as though we have already reached the end of good times.
The great decline in the exports from Great Britain is un-
doubtedly due to the operation of the McKinley law in the
United States. We have been told that that Act would event-
ually prove a real misfortune to the United States, but its
immediate object was to hit foreign manufacturers, especially
those of Great Britain, and it is plainly evident that this object
has been attained.

The Pall Mall Gazette, in an article on British trade, gives
as a further evidence of the declining trade of the country the
great decrease in the freight traffic in England and Scotland.
" Each week of the present half year," it says, "has shown
diminished receipts as compared with those of the correspond-
ing period of last year. The current week's receipts are the
smallest of any week of the half year, and show a decrease of

Septemnber 4, 1891.
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£4,000 compared with theorspnigeki 19.Te
total decrease for six weekscorsponin wekin089.0he

Owing to the depression in the io trd• oeaiosa
many of the principal iron works in the traemberatistc
have been suspended for some tinme pat urand draisit o
the workmen to procure employmertps ,can the insacte f
distress. Six thousand men h ave been tausing ot ost acuteo
ment by the stoppage of the works, and aron ue of po-
themu have earned nothing for a year. Man aenmie ofe
struggled along hoping for better times, butanyp fmtles harks
again starting up has been abandoned nope and the oroks
for the coming winter is of the gloomniest nowuand the fautlooks
of the iron workers, muen, women, and chialre. ah aili taes
of the privations they have suffered t rouhtenfocedo traces-
ness of the bread-winners, an it irnouthe efceda ile-
dreds of them are on the vere ofistanatiolute fac seriou has-
the situation become that the authoritie han. Sodeiousthas.t
public works to give employment to tles have didede io start
district and thus avert the starvation whican idlhemeneinthe

For the purpose of studying the acu eiecs ftheatened.
ley law, as far as they could shoacthealecs sofc the cin-
became operative, the Associated Pres orsodîtrcnl
vmste such ofte most important industrial centres of Ger-nay, suhas Leipsic, Chemnitz, Plauen, GriNebegand Frankfort. Ail reports agree that thie n easu'em ga a

paralysizing effect upon certain industries.a
0f ail the industrial centures in Germ •y prpsiEuoe

sufeemt in Saoy •n te- district surrounding it have
knitted dot Te' principal industry is the manufacture ofkiedgoods, especially of hosiery. There are 250 mnfcturers of hosiery in the city. Many thousanrd skile marnnc-
employed in the "bhouse industry" depen -up ed it orkmeivn.

heM n C eymnit am and trade lfnquished.
isny Chmiz manufacturers say that the present dullnessisol a consequence of last years's overproductio iBu ithe tariff is nlot reduced they fear that in the future t cfn

not manufacture at a profit> and that factuie rnie the can

Ahe rcagest epiv thnfac completely of the trade. One of rthelareatmanfacurers said that he had set a ubrobis best young men to Ameic•t in-it ten ina numercan
business ways, as he thohtmeristo ontit temintop fAterica
in the Uuited States. oghseiuyofptngpafct

It is the "household indusr." ptpe iepowosie~
The Associated Prs corrsypoent vthed poor, wof tufeir.

oheoom siei hemiz. ln every ouse there were one. two,
tor t2areeko. Oneir earnings at present average from $1.50v
thildren wees aske of tem, a man with a wife and four

cwidrn'," hes aepled bo e managed to get along. "Well,Ifr on'bt,"te rep d.sost of us had something laid by J
lfrowhich ae Wort 2used that up. We still have our loomst
those hec e worth $25 o $300, but if we should mortgage h
toger theisn way.''b near. Thigs cannot last muchh

ATthese peoe tive ahnost entirely on1 potatoes and rve bread. t
sAtrte pentgh tprices of food staples in Germany they get g
inducey enouse of hese. here is some novement on foot to ti
itduce induser peope o emigrate to Anmerica and to establish i

Plauen, in Saxony, is the centre of^a great mnanufacturin tw

district. Woollen dress goods are the main article of exporta-
tion. The largest firm is Arnold & Sons, which employs nearly2,000 hands. Mr. Arnold said be had forseen the present
trouble, and had so managed bis affairs that lie had other
countries to rely upon for his trade-Russia, Austria, and theBalkan countries H1e had established a factory at Passaic,
N.J. H1e said that the duty makes up for tihe increased wageshe h)as to pay there. Other mraufacturers were not so wellsatisfied. Their trade was almost ruined, they complained.

At Nuremberg and Furth the main staple of export is plate'
glass. This branch of trade is beginning to feel the influence
of tihe McKinley law, but so far nlot to a great extent. No
disposition is manifested at either of these places to transfer
thre manufactures to America.

IBreslau, the largest consular district, geographically, in theGerman Empire, does not seem to bave been affected by the3McKinley bill. The wages of the workmien have no) beeniaffected because threy were already so small that they could not
be lowered. This is the district where the weavers and other
working classes are in constant danger of starvation.

UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRATION.

A NEw YoRK contemporary blandly talks of the posibihi'ties and responsibilities of American life in connection with thepresent policy of restricting immigration. It is fine talk, butentirely beside the issue. The truth is that the United Stateélabor market is now in a very congested state despite what theMcKinley Act and tire Alien Labor law bave accomplished in3the way of easement ini certain industries at the expenSelargely of the British laborer's welfare. But no relief bas beeniafforded to dozerns of trades. Take tailoring, for instance.
' Sweating " is more an evil in Chicago to day than it everwa'n London, all conditions considered. The Chicago TribrU4Masserts, and what is more, proves that pantaloons are made atsix cents a dozen. There is no mistake about it. "Seamssewed, bottoms hremmed, buttons on for half-a-cent a pair.These things are among the modern responsibilities of Ameri-can life, but the intending immigrants who try to evade the~egulations have to corne to the country in order to find the0ut.-Tboronrto Empire.

There is no doubt that the labor market in the United
States is in an exceedingly congested condition, tbat is incr
amn trades, and that much misery is resulting therefrom, an1dt is because of this unhappy condition that the American
Government are endeavoring to restrict that class of Uimi-
rants who but add to and intensify the congestion. Timrewas when the immigration into the United States was Of a
'ery desirable character. It was chiefly f rom Great Britain
reland and Germany, and the location of the people Ws
'enerally upon western farms, where thre land was fertile, anrdo be had almost for tihe asking. This class of immigrationi
as almnost entirely ceased, and in its stead steady streams5
ave been pouring in from Russia, Italy and Eastern Europe'
he individuality of the immigrants being exceedingly objee'
ionable. Instead of seeking homes on farms they decline tO
o outside the larger cities, and neyer having been accustore
oany but bard labor, long hours and infinitessimal remunlera-
on, they hrave been steadily and surely crowding out o
umploynment ail who were not inclined to work for starvatiO"
ages. This condition is quite truthfully depicted in a pred
legram from New York a few days ago, in which it W*o
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stated that within a small area in that city there were 170
fatniîies, aggregating probably a thousand souls, who were
8trving for food and without any of the comforts of a home.
These were the families of striking tailors and coatmakers,
who could not possibly exist upon the niiserable pittances
which the sweaters were offering for their services.

The Empire approvingly quotes an article fromîî the Chicago
lierald, a rabid free trade journal in which it alludes to a
certain plank of the platform of the Republican party of Penn-
8Ylania which endorsed the McKinlev tariff as being in con-
fornîity with the national pledge to protect the interests of
Amnerican labor, and which had already brought about and
would continue to bring about more settìed prosperity to all

ai1ses. The Herald denounced the McKinley tariff as being
against the interestj of labor, declaring that there were " no
Words in the English language adequate to the filting charac-
terization of the conduct of the infernal scoundrels who," in
the face of the facts regarding the suffering in New York, Chi-
eago and other cities, " continue to deceive by their mocking
laudations of McKinleyism."

If Mr. McKinley or the Republican party are responsible
for the wholesale immigration into the United States of thelaussian Jews and other offscourings of the old world whose
resence has brought about the deplorable condition existing

i' nome American cities, the tirade and blackguardism of the
ehicago Herald and the quasi endorsement of it by the Tor-nth0 Empire might be condoned : but in view of the fact that
the Republican party, as represented in the American Con-
greFs have done and are doing all they can to check the evil,
the vulgarity ard abuse heaped upon it can but remind us of
St'e of Sir Richard Cartwright's elegant speeches in the Dom-
tsIon liouse of Commons. The bitterness of the language is

ith"Iln antidote.

The condition prevailing in some American cities as regards
thee foreign paupers is simply awful. Mrs. Annie Besant,
Wrting to the London Star of some of lier impressions of the
1lXlited States, says:

lupet sorue interesting hours tramping about New York
tle contrasting in mny 'iind the terrible poverty with theit 'cas terrible wealth found within the limits of the sameoy.e The misery I saw was chiefly foreign-the streets and

htu8e8 were filled with Germans, Polish and Russian Jews,
ena, Irish--hapless seekers for the riches that lie at thei

ecdOf the rainbow where it touches the earth. The public
%eb 18 of the district told the same story, scarcely an Ameri-
oan hild being found among the dark-eyed, dark haired little
eo 'twho have to be taughlt the language of their apopted

pyere their ordinary education can commence. It is aF
i ex problem which has to be worked out on American

coiun this shooting down of foreign waifs and strays into a
%hi nt hich so quickly admits them to full rights of citizen-airp the fragments broken by British and Continental oppres-

saed for the building of a country that should be noble
free. The steps of theI "Nemesis which dogs the heels ofi

ofle" ay be heard all over the civilized world, the citizens
arttu-y reaping the harvest they sowed so long ago. WhenOf What nature shall be the garnering i

The fourth annual report of the New York State Board of
as tiOn and Arbitration, speaking of the sweating system
practised in the city of New York, made special mention of

priranufacture of certain articles of clothing in that city,
oeipaily cloaks, shirts, pants, etc., by a class of foreigners

everal nationalities, few of whom speak the English lian-

guage, and nearly all of whom labor like slaves f rom twelve to
eighteen hours a day, receive a miserable pittance and live in
great squalor. The number of both sexes and all ages engaged
in this work is estimated at from 60,000 to 70,000. The
chief cause of the degradation of this class of labor is to be
found in what is known in the trade as the " sweating system,'
which is carried on by contractors or middlemen. These con-
tractors are generally of the same race and nationality as their
victims. They live and have the garments made in the shab-
biest and most wretched of the tenement houses of the city,
which are destitute of proper light, ventilation and acconmmo-
dations. Into these tenement apartments they crowd the
horde who serve them in making the articles for which they
contract at fair prices with the inanufacturers. It is difficult
to find, and hardly possible to imagine, greater wrong or more
degradation than is suffered by these working people at the
hands of the "sweaters." Under existing statutes and cir-
cumstances there is no measure of relief at hand.

If this is the condition in the United States under protec-
tion, it is quite as bad in England under free trade. A staff
correspondent of the London Tines goes so far as to assert
that in London the Russian Jews are actually held in slavery
and bought and sold as slaves; that in the East-end of London
a market is held every Sunday, at which Russian Jews are
disposed of to purchasers. "Of course," says the writer, "la
man is not sold in a fashion clearly agreed upon ; but these
men, driven out of Russia and wandering from place to place
without a home or resources, reach London knowing neither
the town nor the language, nor any living person. There they
become the prey of a man who is an actual slave dealer. le
keeps and feeds them till the day of the sale, when they sign,
in return for a certain sum given for them, a very long
engagement as workmen or servants, according to their capac-
ity, in consideration of a certain salary, feeding and lodging.
Now, the sum given for them varies from £2 to £3. Their
silary varies from 2s. to 3s a week. Their feeding is horrible
and so is their lodging. They suffer hunger, cold, heat, ver-
min, and work froni early morning until late in the evening.
They have agreed to pay back a certain sum if they break
their engagement. They are deprived of relations, paper,
acquaintances, of protection. They remain slaves, working for
nothing, depriving thereby, for the profit of their master,
other men of work, and especially English worknen.

While the policy of protection is in no way responsible for
the labor situation in the United States, there is a brighter
side to the picture than that here depicted, and which is clearly
attributable to protection. In our last issue we enumerated
the wages paid by an iron rolling inill company in Pittsburgh,
Penn., in which the helpers of a mill crew, the lowest of the
lot, received $2.50 per day, while the roller, the highest,
received $24.88. The fact that these wages were paid was
made public through the trouble between the workmen in the
mill and the proprietors, who declined to sign the scale pres-
ented by the Amalgamated Association of Iron Workers,
which demanded higher wages. It is true that there are but
few industries where workinen receive such high wages, but it
is also true that there are a great many industries which afford
comparatively high wages-much higher than in countries
where protection does not prevail, Both Great Britain and
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the United States are anxiously seeking ways by which the
pauper labor of Europe may be diverted from their shores, and
for the sake of the laboring classes of those countries we sin-
cerely hope they may be successful. If no further additions
are made to the populations of those countries by immigration
for the next five years it will require that time or longer in
which to assimilate the objectionable people which have
already drifted in upon them.

There is a great and important lesson in this matter for
Canada to lay to heart. Such facts as we lave alluded to
regarding the immigration of pauper labor into Great Britain
and the United States are being constantly published, and the
reading people of Canada should not be strang'ers to then:
and still we know that large numbers of these same paupers
are being spewed upon our shores from the sluns of Europe,
while absolutely nothing is being done to prevent it. The
saie danger and disaster that now confronts the communities
of Britain and the United States, particularly the laboring
classes, now threatens Canada.

THE CENSUS.

THE census figures issued at Ottawa will be a wet blanketupon the N. P. men for the next ten yearâ, assuming that theN. P. lasts as long. The percentage of increase during theten years was only 11.52. Here are the decennial rates ofincrease per cent. in the population of England and Wales:
Per cent.1801 to 1811....... ............................ 14.301811 to181..........................18.06

1821 to 1831...................................15.80
1831 to 1841•.........• .. -.. 14.52181,to 1 6 .· · · · ....... 12.651861 to 1871.'''..........· 

..11861 to 1871..........···......13.19
1871 to 1881.................12.11

The figures for the last decade are not at hand. Cnde
that England is a perfect rabbit-warren of inhabitants andthat a couple of hundred thousand of them emigrate to foreigilands every year, the comparison is a serious one for Canada.It shows that the exodus during the past decade of high pro-tection and high debt has been greater than Liberals eveimiagined it to be.-Toronto Globe.

The following table shows the population of all the territorynow comprised in the Confederation of Canada, at the yearnamed :-
1806........................................455,899

184...................................... 1,302,961
1851......................................-1,802,889
1861................................. · ... 2,547,158
1871.................. ....................'' ' ''-' · .1,323,292
1881........................ · · ··..·..... 3,686,596

1................' ...................4,324,810
The9total.for.187.. includes.th--··.-....4,823,344The total for 1871 includes the population of Manitoba,British Columbia and Prince Edward Island, although the twolast named were not admiitted into the Dominion until Inter.

The Globe complains that the decennial rates of increase percent. in the population of England and Wales are fot at hand
We take pleasure in supplying them, and also in correcting an
error in its last quoted figures :

1871 to 1881, increase per cent.
1881 to 1891, ". ... '''''-··.......·14.31

In the United States the population increased from 50,155,-783 in 1880 to 62,622,250 in 1890, the perce'tage of increase
during the decade being 24.85 per cente

We share with many others a great disappointnent in the
fact that the increase in population in Canada since the last
census, ten years ago, hns been so small. But this disappoint-
ment does not mean discouragement by any means, for whel
the census returns of other countries are considered it will bd
seen that we are not worse off than some, and not as badly off
as others. The following statement as regards some of these
countries and Canada illustrates this fact.

Increase per cent. Increase per cent.
1871 to 1881. 1881 to 1891.

Canada....................... 17.31 11.52
United States... ......... 30.08 24,86
United Kingdomn...............10 8 8.2
England and Wales............. 14.31 11.65
Scotland....... ............... 11.05 7.9
Ireland (decrease).......... ... 4.4 (decrease) 9.1

By which it will be seen that the decrease in Canada's per
centag'e of increase is almost precisely the saine as n the
United States, while our increase of percentage of population
is larger than that of the United Kingdon, larger than that
of Scotland, and about equal with that of England and Wales.
This means that during the past ten years our population has
grown as rapidly as that of England and Wales, fifty per cent.
faster than that of Scotland ; forty per cent. faster than that
of the United Kingdom, and nearly half as fast as that of the
United States.

The returns show that whilé the rural population bas in-
creased but slightly, there lias been large accessions of popula-
tion to cities and towns. This fact is quite noticeable in other
countries, notably the United States, Great Britain, France
and Germany. With the exception of Liverpool, where there
is a decrease, the drift of population in Britain is towards

large cities, and only those countries in which are such cities
show any increase at all. In nine out of the twelve counties
in Wales there is a decrease. The decline in the rural districts
is no more singular in Canada than in England, France,
Germany or the United States. It was very marked in the
case of Germany. It has attracted attention in the French
census returns lately made public, and is noticed even in
Australia. The London Daily News, commenting on this
phase of the situation, says :

Even in the Australian colonies, where land is abundalnt
and agricultural labor in request, the cry is raised of the
tendency of population to desert the country for the towflns
Mr. Strangways ex-premier of Western Australia, has been
endeavoring to determine the cause of this constant movemhent-
The reasons, he tells us, are more than one. Everything that
tends to draw the money into the towns brings the working
masses there also, though some of them may be destined tO
fall into the "submerged tenth." The centralization
government has also something to do with it. But there iS a
last and not least reason, founded deeply in our human nature,
and Mr. Strangways does not hesitate to put it plainly. It s
that man in the colonies, as elsewhere, "is a gregariots
animal." " The men," he observes. "run after one another,.
and tbe women run after the men. The young of both sOX
want society; they want to see for themselves something O

the pomps and vanities of this wicked world, and are
content to be guided by the experience and opinions of their
elders, many of whom had probably in their day thorou1ghlY
enjoyed those amusements and excitements which they have
renounced and denounced in their later lives.

Whether Mr. Strangways' theory is suflicient of itself
account for a moveuent so general is doubtful ; but it e
be admitted that man's gregariousness is an element in the
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8ituation. The diversity of employment offered in the cities,
the shorter hours workingnien are required to labor compared
With what is the rule on the farm, and the advantages in an
educational line that are to be found in large and wealthy
coimunities are ail factors to be considered. The sharper
coiLpetition in the market for agricultural products, with its
tendency to decrease the profits of the farmer, has also to be
renenbered, and in apportioning the causes for a movement
4ot at ail in the interests of the development of the race, full

ollOwance should be made for a migration that is enforced as
Well as for what is voluntary. The causes aside, however, it
"s a general fact, shown in the nost advanced conmunities,
that the attraction of the town is an increasing force to the
disadvantage of the country.

The Globe take pleasure in directing attention to the fact
that the population of the United States has increased in
greater ratio than that of Canada. The United States is a big
coultry and includes a much greater variety of soil and climate
tha, does Canada, and it is manifestly unfair to measure the
two countries by the saine standard. The increase in Canada
Wa8 less in the Maritime Provinces than elsewhere, and
greater in Manitoba and the North-West Territories. Re-
ference to the map will show that climatic and many other
conditions in the Maritime Provinces are almost precisely the
sae there as in the northern part of New England and New
York. Miss Kate Sanborn, an American lady, recently
investigated the matter of abandoned farms in New England,

d found that in Maine there were 3,318 such farms, 1,342
i l New Hampshire, and corresponding nunbers in other States;
arld the census show that the increase of population in the
setions alluded to is quite as snall as that of New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia or Prince Edward Island. On the other hand
tho0 e States of the American Union which show the largest
Orease of population are those lying contiguous to Manitoba

Our own North-West, and their increases are no larger,
oParatively, than ours. Further reference to the United

ýtates census shows that in Ohio 28 counties show a decrease
Population, in Indiana 25 counties in Illinois 30 counties,

14 eanitoba 6, and Dakota 11. These are border States, ail
0 Which have free access to the 60 000,000 market. So, too,23 counties of New York have decreased in population, 7 in

and 8 in Vermont, the population of this latter state
avthg increased but 136 in ten years. Michigan has access
te big American market, but 15 counties in that state

decreased in population since 1880. Certainly the
Ounties Ii these states which border so closely upon Canada

4hotlid not have decreased in population, if counties in Can-
a territory bordering closely upon American States

reased in population because there is no unrestricted reci-
Proity between the two countries.

here is no stronger reason for the lack of larger increase of
Pulation in Canada than that such papers as the Globe, and

Politicians as Sir Richard Cartwright, are constantly

b ng down the country, losing no opportunity to deprecate
the latld, the climate, the people, the laws, the institutions and
S Politics that rule They are iconoclasts who endeavor to

a nd destroy ail that patriotic.Canadians hold dear ; they
eCssimists who would even paint the heavens black if they,and who would rather see the country depopulated and

made a howling wilderness rather than prosperous and happy
under rule other than theirs. If the earth would open and
swallow up these croakers and evil birds, the country would
be much better off without them.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

THE Philadelphia Bulletin suggests a way to prevent the
influx of undesirable immigrants into the United States. Its
reniedy is for Congress to impose a tax of $50 on every foreign
born man, woman and child who goes into that country to
live. In other words it wants its Chinese Exclusion Act made
to apply to all the rest of the world.

THE duty upon pig iron should be a protective duty, by
which the pig iron industry would become established. A
duty of only $4 per ton is a duty for revenue only, the entire
reinoval of which would not injure the country any more than
the removal of the duty upon raw sugar. The duty upon pig
iron should not be less than $7 per ton.

THE Montreal Ierald expends its strength in a cclumn-long

editorial trying to persuade itself of the unconstitutionality
of the American protective tariff, at the saine time lanenting
that means cannot be devised to have the constitutional aspect
of the Canadian system ventilated before the courts. Go to
sleep again, sonny, and don't fret. Long after you have
passed away, both Canada and the United States will be

marching on in the road of national grandeur and prosperity
under their respective banners of protection.

ToRONTo's great Industrial Exhibition, which opens next
week, will present greater attractions than on any previous

occasion. There will be a fine display of machinery, etc.. in
the Machinery Hall, and in the Agricultural Imnplement Hall
will be fitted as usual with an endless array of moving machin-
err. All the other departments will be well filled with inter-
esting exhibits, and the amusement features of the affair will
be new and exceedingly novel, particularly the tire works,
which will be Paine's great masterpiece, "The Siege of Paris."

SIuPBUILDING in Nova Scotia is steadily increasing. The
following shows the number of vessels built in that Province
since 1887, and their aggregate tonnage:

Vessels
built.

1887........ ....................... 87
1888........... .................... 116
1889................................ 106
1860...... ......................... 148

Some of the vessels recently built in Nova

the largest and finest wooden ships afloat.

Aggregate
tonnage.

12,300
12,900
16,645
33,746

Scotia are among

A NEW and interesting nechanical device for duplicating

handwriting of any sort was recently on exhibition in Spring-
field, Mass. The originator is a man who evolved the
machinery that made seamless stockings. Its principle, in
brief, is like that of a sewing-machine and a stylographie pen
combined. A needle rapidly projected from a pen point punc-
tures the paper, making several copies at once. The number
of copies depends upon the distance which the needle is
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allowed to project. The 64th of an inch would give four or
five copies, an eighth of an inch about thirty.

THERE are now very few lines of trade in which corporations
are not found conducting a mercantile business. This is
especially the case with houses which have built up a large
trade which is in danger of being injured or weakened by the
death of one of the partners. The change to a corporation
secures perpetuity and also releases the general estate of old
members of the firm from liability beyond the stock held bythem.
The antipathy to corporations, which is the stock in trade of
sundry agitators and professed leaders of public sentiment, is
exerting no influence whatever in checking their growth, but
on the contrary the corporate idea is in this way becoming
popularized.

ACCORDING to the Philadelphia Bulletin the Farmers' Alli-
ance is disturbing the equanimity of things in the United
States. It says:-

The movement of the people seeking new homes is turning
to the great North west. A few years ago the railway trains
leading westward were crowded with emigrants bound for
Kansas, Nebraska, or Dakota. One or two short crops have
created discontent. The Farmer's Alliance lias come into
existence, the chief support of which appears to be based on the
misfortune of the people and its chief occupation formulating
and publishing complaints. Emigration no longer seeks these
States, however inviting their rich and beautiful plains. All
is changed, and those seeking homes are looking farther west,
casting their eyes towards the mountain States and the Paci-fic Coast.

A FACTORY in Ottumwa, Iowa, bas increased fivefold its
facilities for the manufacture of cutlery, and its hands employed
from 100 to 500, entirely because of the new tariff. The
Ottumwa Courier explains that the enlarged works will com-
pete with foreigners in the production of a class of cutlery
which this country was not able to manufacture with much
success under former duties in competition with makers of
other countries. At the same time that journal states that
the prices of all kinds of cutlery are no higher in that
town than they were before the new duties were imposed.
These are interesting facts, and they accord precisely with
what is known of the trade in Eastern States. Protection
does it.

TE Philadelphia Press says: "Notwithstand ing all the
talk and legislation concerning undesirable immigration there
continues to be an increase in the number of immigrants arriv-
ing in this country. And they are not as a rule of the classthat makes desirable citizens. Formerly the great proportion
of the immigrants were English-speaking or from the north ofEurope. Last year over sixty per cent. of the immigrants or332,000 in number, did not speak the English language. Theycame principally from Central and Southern Europe. A con-siderable proportion of them come from parts of Europe whereeighty per cent. of the population cannot read and write theirown language. It needs no argument to prove that these are
not desirable. But how are they to be kept out? "

IT occasionally happens that fomenters of a strike run foul
of the laws and get into trouble therQby. A case of this kind
recently occurred in Chicago. A conductor, and a discharged

conductor, of the Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad Coin-
pany, undertook to tie up that road because a freight crew
was discharged for disobeying orders. They stopped freight
traffic for four days by issuing orders to trainmen in which

they represented themselves to be a committee of employees.
They were arrested on a charge of conspiracy to injure the
company's business, and were convicted after a hard fought
trial. The penalty imposed is rather light, being but $100
fine each and costs, but the principle lias been established that
two or three disaffected men cannot block the traflic of A
railroad.

THERE are 12 iron rolling mills in Canada, owned and located
as follows: Ontario: 3 mills, all owned by Ontario Rolling
Mill Company, Hamilton, Ont., 2 being located at Hamilton
and 1 at Swansea, a suburb of Toronto. Quebec: 4 inills, all in
Montreal, owned 1 each as follows: Montreal Rolling Mills
Company; Pillow-Hersey Manufacturing Company; Peck,
Benny & Co. ; Ahbott & Co. New Brunswick: 2 mills, both
in St. John, owned 1 each as follows : J. Harris & Co. ; . &
E. R. Burpee. Nova Scotia: 3 mills, owned 1 each as follows:
Londonderry Iron Company, Londonderry; Nova Scotia Steel
and Forge Company, New Glasgow; E. D. Adams & Co.,
Halifax. Recapitulation: Ontario, 3 mills ; Quebec, 4 mills;
New Brunswick, 2 mills ; Nova Scotia, 3 mills : Total in Can-
ada, 12 mills.

THE Grand Trunk tunnel under the St. Clair River at
Sarnia will be formally opened on September 19th. The opening
ceremonies will be most brilliant in their character. Sarnia,
on the Canadian side, and Port Huron, on the American side,
will give up the day to celebration and enjoyment. The
arrangements now being made for the opening include a bal-

quet in the tunnel, at which President Harrison, niany of the
American State Governors, the Governor-General of Canada,
Sir Henry Tyler, president of the Grand Trunk Railway, and
other Grand Trunk officials will be present. The tables will
be laid on the boundary line, and during the entertainient
and banquet the 13th Battalion Band of Hamilton will plaY a
programme of music. On the Canadian side the band will play
" God Save the Queen " and on the American side "The Star

Spangled Banner."

A FACT which will make scientists open their eyes is the
practical use of air as a fuel. An explanation of the proces0

is as follows: Air is mixed with coal gas, as every one kno'5
and with hydrocarbon vapors, and the conpound when burn1ed

generates a much greater heat than if the air were absent*

So, too, a powerful air blast is a great economizer in smeltin%
and reducing ores. But the new fuel is the air itself, Which
as a powerful blast is directed upon an incandescent substancel

say coal made white hot, pure carbon or any other material
that can be made to glow. Coal, hydrocarbons or what no
nay be employed to give the initial incandescence, but O"
the blast strikes the luminous body, the utnost intensitY O
heat secured apparently by the combustion of the air, and 0jaY
be maintained for an indefinite period by merely pressing the
incandescence of the surface, and this may be done by a slig t

manipulation of the surface brought to incandescence, at
with some slight renewal of carbonaceous material.
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A CORRESPONDENT Of the British Trade Review says that the nickel question, and declared whether they were in favor

Spain seems to be wakening up after its long sleep. If at of imposing an export duty upon nickel ore and matter or not.
One set seems to be afraid and the other Idassent." Meantime

al wants to see what the world was like three hundred years thousands of tons of this mineral wealth is being taken out of
ago he will find it in parts of Spain And yet in some places the country, and Canada has nothing to show for it but the
the very latest inventions are freely adopted, and these places hole in the ground from which it is taken. Impose the duty.
give evidence (if great activity and bustle of commerce and the -THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

Iost modern ideas. The throng of wayfarers on the Rambla This is a very remarkable statement. Down here they

at Barcelona or in the streets of Madrid is as great as in frequently advertise for men to go to the mines, and always

Market street, Manchester. The picturesque costumes are profess to give the highest rate of wages. Then when cer-

Zhanging for English and French fashions, and the old bits of panies are formed to take over any of these mining properties

coloring and memories of the past will soon be gone with the prospectors always talk of ainost fabulous profits. 1esour
~friend one of those illogical parties who want to have the cake

iprovements that are beginning to manifest themselves on ail and eat it too As to the daily papers not advocating an

sides. I find the commercial shipping of Spain stands fourth export duty on nickel-well, they have sense enough to leave

amiTong the list of nations. After travelliDg through the that asinine work to Tiix CANADIAN MANUFACTUER.-Mon-

country from the Pyrenees to Gibraltar, from Cadiz to Barce- Ite ad.

lOna, with its 17,000,000 inhabitants, one cannot return with-
eut feeling that there is still a future for Spain of prosperous plain proposition, and inability to observe the amenities cf

ý* 1f-deveopmient."*Journalistic life, the Montreal Herald finds ready refuge behind

its usual mud fort f billinggate and backguardism.

pvECTIOe6sf the Customs Act, rf 1879, reads as followsra

or ail of the folowing articles, that is te say, animais of THEweel f Time ha again revolved, and in a few dayes
green fruit, hay, straw, bran, seeds cf ail kinds, Toronto's Great Industrial Fair for 1891 wil be open t othe

veeals(iiucluding petatees and other roots), plants, trees, pbiadpol ilb gi lcigt tfo i at
r, ca and coke, sat, hops, wheat, peas and beans, barley, iendeo eillgil i nttoa a

rye, oats, Indian cern, buckwheat, and ail other grain, fleur cfocf Canada and the adjoining States. The harve t bas this year

Wht and flourcf rye, Indian meal and oatmeal, and flour or been good, and the attendance cf visitors te the great Fair

''eal cf any other grain, butter, cheese, fislî (salted or smcked), may therefore be expected te be very large. ThÉ'entries in aah
lr)tallw meats, (fresh, sated or smoked), and lunber may Idepartments are sufficient to completely ft11 every building on

Sinto Canada f ree cf duty, or at a less r ate cf duty b 'ea ropo as we i as the tew ones that have been erected
el-develprovided by this Act, upon proclamation cf thejrlt if TheDoeandsrereu hi

erno. Counil, which may be issued whenever it appears dnring the summer and rim

Shi 8 satisfaction that sirilar articles frem Canada may be are each sending very important exhibits, showing the resuit

IPcrted into the United States freecof duty, or at a rateo of f practical tests in the varius departments in wlicb the farm-

ty rlot exceeding that, payableson the saae under such ing community are specialy interested. British Columbia ad

Pregeasati(n when inported into Canada. Manitoba are also sending much larger exhibits tan hereto-

ThiO offer on the part of Canada te the United States ferfCe

r y e , p o t s , i n a n c r n , b r u c w h a , a n a l s t h gan i n f l ur n c o e h i e s o k e h b t w l e v r i e h t o

apct n l ur r d attractions as annauned in the officiaa programme issued by

S5, 1879-more than twelve years. Reciprcity on any the Association is a very long one, and cannot fail teplease

other basis will never be considered by Canada, that is as leong the visitors, as there ill be something of interest te see every

44 the National Policy prevails. minute cf the day and every day of the Fair. The Fair will

r n ADMIRAL i LKNAP surve y c parts f the Pacitic pre be opened by Major-GeneraHerbert on September Sth, and

Icloses on the l9th. The usual low rates and special excursions
Parated to the laying f the proposed transpacific telegraph will be given on ail the railways.

e4b 1 indicates that extraordinary difficuities will be encount
ered n ie soundings, " says tle Engineering and Mining

po"lishows the xistencecf a trough or basin cf extraord- TH Canadians are indignant because the Engish char

isary denth and extent Caon a the east coast cf Jatan and the table societies and humanitarians gather up the pauper chu

r Iri nu r u h sr c dren and infantile outcasts f the great cities and ship the

, 1 n te r r p into the Dominion, were they are farmed ut in the agricul

therb The basin exceeds any similar depression yet found in tural communities. This systeni bas been followed for Man
aiy other re'tions cf the great oceans. In a run cf thirty miles years psst Without exception these waifs are tainted wit

leaving the coast cf Japan the waters deepened more than either physical or moral leprosy, or both, coments a Cana

the0owiebdian trad journal whichll as been outpoken in it condeina

Sfathoms, and upofl the next cast cf the lead thew ien o f the injustice thus perpetrated. upon the country's hos

.e alter 4,643 fathoms had been run eut without bottom pitality. Our Canadian neighbor is certainly right in objeet.
vlg been reached. Thermbometers specially constructed for ing to be made a dumping-ground for this degraded humai

dee Scunding were w ecked by the unprecedented pres- element, which promises to sow the seeds for a future crop ol

8uree" The depth cf the deepest cast-51 miles, the deepest subjects morally contaminated by hereditary taint. The evi

'ater yet found-is sufficient te hold two uountains as highe is one cf a kind similar te that which we have ourselves suf

J0 fered for yearse at the and ocf Engiish parochia officers, w 
athePaa 5 great Fusiyania, one on top cf the other, and then have beenin the habitsfgettinghridof their worn-out paupere

th unXIait cf the highest would be nearly two-thirds cf a mile by paying their fares and delivering them like rnerchandiee at
IderoWaterprCastile Gardens te become a charge to our people. We car

therefore sympathize with Canada in ber indignation eve

h8 noticeable that none cf the daily papers cf Canada on while we may wonder dow it cornes about that a people o

e of poltct have ever yet taken a decided stand on such perfervid loyalty are not willin g te bear in a popea

f
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spirit of submission these evioences of the mother country's
interest in the building-up of their country, for although theseoffsprings of the prison and the gutter are sent out by privateinstitutions, it is well understood that the Governinent favors,even if it does not assist, in the work of deporting them.-
American Arti8an.

" Perfervid loyalty " be hanged. Canada does not intend to
be made a dumping ground for the paupers of other countries,
whether they come from England or not. Leastwise, not ifvigorous kicking can prevent it.

Ouit usually level-headed contemporary, the Cleveland Iron
Trade Review, is indignant because a concern in St. Louis,Mo., who desires to engage largely in the manufacture of tin-
plate, wish to import skilled and experienced workmen from
the tinplate works in Wales for the purpose. The tinplate
industry not being an established fact in the United States,
the Government had decided that the immigration laws, which
prevent the importation of labor under contract, did not
apply in this case, and thereat our conteniporary is quite in-
dignant, declaring that the Government "have placed a first
class weapon in the hands of the opponents of American tin-
plate, and the sooner they retire from their position the better.
The spirit of American lhrotection is to build up new indus-
tries through the employment of American labor; anything
that calls itaelf protection and ignores this very plain andcommon-sense proposition can be safely set down as thespurious article." This is not our funeral, but we feel con-siderable interest in the result of the efforts now being madeto establish the tinplate industry in the United States. Wesuggest that if the Welsh workmen emigrate to the UnitedStates, with the intention of making that country their home,from the day they set foot on those shores they are American
workmen to all intents and purposes. A very large portionof the inhabitants of the United States are of foreign birth,but this fact does not imply that they are not really andf
truly Americans if they have complied with the naturalization1
laws. On the saine principle advanced by the Iron Trade1Review objection might be made to the introduction of foreigncapital going there for investment in maufacturing enterprises.c
Both foreign capital and foreign labor in our opinion, be-comes instantly Americanized when employed in a manufactur-ing industry in that country.e

T 8following item appeared in the Toronto Globe of Dec.29, 1882 :t
The establishment of a foundry in Canada by Kentucky

capitalists has been the subject of cnsiderable commentin
Toronto, espeoially as it was reported tbat the gentlemin
interested were conferring with the city alderen to ascertain
if arrangements would be made to have the foundrya
located in Toronto. It was stated by different partie that
from three to.five million dollars would be expended in the
works, and about a thousand men would be eployedn at a
cost of $75,000 a month. The Messrs. Worthinglam yester-
day gave some detailed information concerning the establishr
ment of the foundry in Canada, but owing to hStatement sub- 
sequently made by them that the information was not correct,
these details are withheld. The gentlemen interested had
been employed gathering data upon whiclî to found their cal- 
culations, and after having given the information they ascer-
tained that the tariff would have a diferent bearing upon the t
enterprise from what they had imagined. They stated that T

a large increase of the tariff would be necessary before the
foundry could be made to pay.

We commend the study of this item not only to the Globe
and those who contend againîst the spirit of the National Pol-
icy, but to the Dominion Government also. In this instance
there was the prospect of the establishment in ýanada of iron
works in which several million dollars would have been
expended, giving employment to a thousand men, at a cost in
wages alone of nearly a million dollars a year, and no doubt
these works would have been established in Toronto if the
duty upon iron and iron products had been sufficiently high.
An army of a thousand men would mean a population of at
least five thousand souls. As it was and is, a duty of $4 per
ton upon pig iron is not protection at ail, but merely a duty
for revenue; and such a duty is by no means in accord with
the spirit or intention of the National Policy.

Trns journal has frequently called attention to the over-
crowding of the professions, and that entirely too much of the
public noney was being spent in manufacturing a vast lot of
very poor doctors of various sorts, out of very poor materias-
We have showed time and again that nost of these doctors caln
only obtain their living by sponging upon the connunity, and
that many of theni are nothing more nor less than harpies. Ai'
illustration of our contention occurred in a Toronto court a
few days ago, in which, in a case that was then being tried
it developed that it is a general custom for members of the
medical profession to enter into agreements with druggists
whereby the doctor is to receive commissions from the druggist
on all prescriptions filled by him, the concession being 25 per
cent onthe charge for the medicine. This is a nice little arrange-
nient between the doctor and the druggist by which the sick
are victimized most unnercifully and without dope for redreSs
from the imposition and fraud. Aside from the physical suf-
fering incident to illness, it is exceedingly liard upon poOr
people, and even those in more comfortable circumstances, to
be detained from their business; and the doctors' and drug-
gists' bills are always of formidable dimensions; but it is pro-
ductive of no pleasant feelings to be aware that doctor's visits
are multiplied unnecessarily, and that prescriptions are usuallY
changed at each visit. Of course it is not according to the
ethics of the profession for the doctor to explain the nature or
value of the nostrums he prescribes, or why lie makes a ne
prescription every time he visits the bedside of the sick. 3t
this recent developnent in a Toronto court emphasizes wliat
we have before said, that the large drains upon the public
purse to sustain universities, whose business it is to turn Ot
doctors of different sorts in unlimited numbers, is an outrage
upon the rights of the masses of the people which should be
abated.

ENGLAND is becoming alarmed at the exodus of destitut'
Hebrews from Russia, as large numbers of then are seekinlg
refuge in Great Britain. This movement has assumed such
proportions that it is termed " Hebrew invasion of England."
It is estimated that 500 appeals are made each week to th"
lifferent newspapers by individuals urging that the authorities
should introduce legislation to exclude destitute aliens similar
o the immigration law recently adopted by the United States
T7he Evening News warns the authorities that if "the Hebree
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ilvasion " is not checked there will grow up an anti-Hebrew

lilovement in England, in comparison with which the New
Orleans feud wouli be a small affair. The manager of the

Shelter, an institution established for the reception of Hebrews
arriving there, asserts that almost every destitute arrivai is
eltrusted to his care and that the number does not exceed

twenty per week, fully nine-tenths of which number are re

shipped to Chicago, New York, Boston or the English colonies.

When questioned as to how these destitute Hebrews succeeded
li gaining admission into the United States the manager said:
"Oh, we take care to provide for them before they are shipped

8o that on landing they can show that they are capable of
earning a living. There is no reason that any country should

Object to this." Careful investigation tends to prove that

about 500 weekly is the correct nunber of destitute Hebrews

eaPtured by the 'sweaters" upon their arrivai in Great

1ýritain. These captured Hebrews are lodged in dives in the
"v"iiity of the docks and work for "sweating " tailors at the

loWest possible wages. It is also shown that systematic pro
curation exists in regard to the young Hebrew girls and a
8 iety has been formed, composed of Hebrew ladies, to prevent

th" system of procuration. The ladies composing the society
have arranged to send an inspector to each ship arriving with

bC

l'ebrew immigrants on board. These inspectors will warn the

thebrew girls against the danger awaiting them and will se

that they are not enticed into the dens which abound in certain

%etions of London.

AN American free trade contemporary appeals to th
fnrniers of that country to demand of the protectionists ther

ho* long it is going to take them to make that home marke
that h4d been so long promised them. This appeal is precisely
like that which Canadian free traders are always making t
the farmers of this country, and an answer to one is a
a',wer to both. The people of Canada and of the United State
are large consumers of food, and of a better quality than that o
the People of aniy other country. They consume about 90 pe
cent. of the non-perishable farm products of the country, an
substantially all~the perishable products. Of course these pro
ducts are not all consumed upon the farms, but in the citie
and tOwns and manufacturing centres by non-producers ; an
the City of Toronto alone consumes more beef than a

the shipmnents of beef fron Canada to foreign markets. In th

nYiited States there are nearly 4,000 000 persons employe
'.i imanufacturing industries, the products of their labor bein

colsumlted chiefly at home-in the home market; and tha
country is now a greater producer of iron than even Grea
britain.,One of the chief reasons for the negotiationo
treaties by the United States with the South American cou:
tries was that new outlets might be found for American agr
cultural products; but it would be a most happy circumstan
tor Ahnerican farmers if there were never a bushel of wheato

aarrel of pork to be shipped away from their country-tha
't Were all consumed in the homte market. No nation can b
coen wealthy by producing raw materials and shipping the

road. It simply exhausts its soil for the benetit of foreig
ho are thus enabled to purchase for theniselves suppli

t ch1eaprates. The prices of Amuerican fari commodities a

ays fixed by the price the surplus will command in oth

countries where it comes into sharp competition with the pr

ducts of the whole world. This is one reason why American

farm stuff is low in price and why farmers are poor. Were

our crops all consunmed at home, prices would be higher and

the mass of people would be more prosperous

ACCORDING to the statistical abstract of the trade and com-

merce of the United States, just published, the quantity and

value of nickel produced in that country in five years was as

follows

Quantity Va Average aine
Year. pound. Value. pe nd

1885.......................... 277,904 $191,753 .68
1886..........................1241,992 127j,157 .52

1887..... .................... 205,556 133,200 .64
1888.......................... 203,328 127,63-2 .57
1889.......................... 200,000 125,0)0 .62

Total........ $1,128,780 $704,742 .62.3

It will be observed that the quantity produced each year is

snaller than that produced the preceding year ; and asthe

requirements of trade and the arts and sciences are constantly

increasing, it is evident that the production of nickel in the

United States lias reached its maximum, and that other

sources of supply must be drawn upon to meet the increasing

demand. Until last year, when the great value of nickel as

e an alloy of steel for armor plates was demonstrated, the

importation of nickel into the United States was of smnall

proportions ; and as the domestic supply was about equal to

e the demand, the domestic industry was protected by a tariff

e duty of fifteen cents per pound. In 1889 the entire produc-

t tion was only one hundred tons, but now, under a new order

y of things, the United States Government are in the market

o as a purchaser of thousands of tons of nickel which they desire

n for use in making armor plrtes for their new war ships.

s Co incidently it is discovered that Canada possesses the

f desired metal in practically unlimited quantities, and now we

*r see American capital buying up Canadian nickel deposits

d transferring the ore and matte in immense quantities to

o- American works to le refined, the Government having

es removed all duties upon these cruder forms of the article.

d The United States cannot possibly do without Canadian

ll nickel, and this should be our opportunity to reap some profit

me from our most valuable depos ts, but instead of doing so some

d uncanny influence seems to blind the Canadian Government

g to the importance of the matter. In their greed the American

at Government forces the importation of the crude rather than

at the refined metal to the end that American works and work-

of men mnay be benefited by the manipulation of it. This is

n- done by imposing a duty upon refined nickel. Yet our Gov-

i- ernment could force all this refining to be done in Canada

ce simply by imposing a suitable export duty upon ore and matte.

or Why not do it i Impose the duty.

at
e- THE New York Press has recently reprinted from a London
m journal called Fair Trade a cartoon, descriptive of the closing

Of a tin plate manufactory in Wales, with bundreds of working-

n ien and working women standing idle and sorrowful at its
e shut gates. The Press no doubt printed this as an indication
re of the advantage it was to the American people to starve these
er Welsh workers in order to improve our own condition. Some-

o thing might he said on the broad humanity which such a
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motive indicates, but we let that pass for the purpose of callingattention to the fact that the Londoni Fair Trade which bas
printed this cartoon is an English protectionist paper, andits reason for thus depicting the possible misery in Wales is toincite in the English people the spirit of retaliation. WhatFair Trade wants the English government to do is to imposea tax on every form of American product, to carry on a war oftariffs, and bring to the minds of the Anierican farmers, bydepriving theu of the free market they now enjoy in Engiand,
the merits of reciprocal trade. This is an idea to which,'apparently, the New York Press is giving its negative indorse-ment. Following out the McKinley bill theory of obtainingreciprocal trade, it would be a by no means difficult matter forthe present English rninstry to announce that on and after acertain future date it would impose duties upon wheat, corn,breadstuffs, etc., coming from any country producing the sane,
which imposes duties and other exactionstupon the products ofthe United Kingdom, which, in view of the free introduction
of such commodities into the United Kingdom it may deem tobe reciprocally unequal and unreasonable. Tiis is is a para-
phrase of sec. 3 of the McKinley tariff act. It is sonethinarof
this kind which the London Fair Trade wishes to have adoptedby the English government, and it is this to which the NewYork Press seems to be giving a negative endorsement.-Boston
Herald.

Many of our f ree traidecontemporaries try to close their eyes
to the fact that Great Britain is fast drifting away from thefree trade hallucination that has possessed her for half a cen-tury, and returning to protection, the only system by which
she can hope to maintain the commercial supremacy she hasobtained in the world. If Britain had possessed such a lever
as Mr. Blaine now controls-that is a system by which shecould have imposed import duties upon American products-
the power could have been very judiciously used in the Welshtin plate business. And even now if Britain should declarethat a duty should be laid upon certain American productsunless the McKinley duty upon tinplates was relaxed, it
would undoubtedly have the the desired effect. It is ratherfar-fetched for the Herald to prate in this day and generation
about "broad humanity." It should remember that Govern-
mente, like heads of families, should first consider the wel-fare of their own people before their charities are extendedto strangers. The Mountain would not go to Mohammed,
therefore Mohammed had to go to the Mountain. The Welshtin plate workers cannot prevent their industry reroving to
the United States, so perforce they wiyl have to beconie
American citizens. But if Britain had protection she couldforce a reciprocal trade with the United States, which would
at least enable her to foil Mr. McKinlee in sote things.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements will be accepted for this location at the rate of twocents a word for the first insertion, and one cent for eachrnbseptei t

iusertion. Subscription #1.

" TRIuMPIH OF THE Aoc." Attention is called to the
advertisement of The Eno Steani Generator Company, Li ited
on page 166 of this issue. This Generator is being adopted bythe leading manufacturers in Canada and the United States.
Every stean user should investigate its merits.

J. L. O. VIDAL & SON, City of Quebec, are agents to seli
and handie on commission ail sorts ornew and secondhand
machinery, engines, boilers, punps, agricultural implements

THFv (tNA1 A , N UrTLAu 1u nt September 4, 1891.

belting, hose, safes, saws, files, bolts, machines and tools for
shoe factories, etc. Consignments solicited. Best references
given.

TH HEEsON IMPROVED SHAKINO FURNACE GRATE as no

equal for all kinds of furnaces, round or square, boilers
heating furnaces, ovens and stoves. It is the only grate that
will clean fires without opening fire doors. It is the strongest
bar known, having the most air space, thus securing better
combustion. These bars are saving more fuel and generating
more steam and will last longer than any other bars on the
market. Ten per cent. saving in fuel guaranteed or no sale.
References on application. HEEsON GRATE BAR Co., 38 King
St. East, Toronto

FOR SALE, A VALUABLE CANADIAN PATENT.-Tie Tren
holn Improved Perpetual Hay Press, patented 1882, bas been
manufactured in New Brunswick for nine years, and stands
without a rival in the Maritime Provinces. As it bas not beenl
introduced in the Upper Provinces, the purchaser can, if lhe
manufactures there, get practically a complete control of the
business in Canada, as this machine is cheaper, stronger, easier
running and more durable than any other Press of its class,
and is well protected by patent. Full investigation invited.
Ternis easy. Write for particulars to A. J. TRENHoLM,
Sussex, N.B.

Our Little Ones, for September, published monthly by the R-sell Publishing Company, Boston. Mass., is just as brimful of inter-
est for the wee ones as ever, with a picture on every page and the
reading matter entirely within the comprehension of those whlomn
it is intended to please and delight. Families where there
are small children will find this charming little monthly worth maly
times its cost im affording entertainment to the imperious young'
sters whose attention must be occupied. Subscription $1.50 per
year.

Good Housekeeping aims to instruct in1 "the building of the
home,' the making of the best possible out of the material at hand;
not the structure in which the life is passed, which is the house
but the spirit and the life which is lived there, which makes the
home. Having this high purpose, and reaching in the scope of its
pages every department pertainin thereto, it is a power for godim the ranks of the magazine world of the day. No home is
humble that Good Housekeeping would be out of place, while the
more prosperous would find its mnonthly visits equally welcome. It
seeks to promote the happiness of the home, the prosperity andcontent of its inmates, their health, convenience and right living,as well as their entertainment and instruction. It is thus always a
magazine of the highest moral tone, pure and refined in its everl
department, and with its broadness of scope presenting a diversitl
and wealth of contents which charm al members of the home cirle.
It is a pleasure to commend a publication of this nature. ClarkW. Bryan & Co., publishers, Springfield, Mass.

THE series of portraits of Presidential possibilies which The Ill''
trated American bas been publishing, was brought to an end in theissue for the week ending September 5th, the last to appear being O'neof Judge Walter Q. Greshai. Much intereet aside from politiOl
consideration, was aroused by the series and the accompanyin5
sketches, as one and all demonstrated what pluck and perseverance
would enable an American boy to achieve. Two articles in tesane issue show how A mericans may spend their money after thel
have achieved fortune. One is the continuation of an article on
Newport and its magnificent residences, and the other relates to
the pleasures and difficulties of coaching. Both are attractivellillustrated. Lady -Iesketh, a titled American woman, is portraYd
on the frontispiece. A picture of Della Fox is added to the Gallerlof Players. Other articles of interest relate to St. Bernard Do9ethe romance of thé tulip, the present troubles in China, and how tfurnish a flat at slight expense. " Arthur," is the title of a coo'
plete story contained in the number. In the issue is included.*
sketch of "Colum bine," by Arthur Jule Goodman, printed 10
colors.
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- 014r Monthly is an elegant sixteen-page journal devoted to the
Iterests of life and accident insurance, and is published monthly,

itsnane indicates, by the Manufacturera' Life and Accident
naurance Companies, Toronto. A suggestion of the editorial litera-
alrePresented by this journal is contained in the following, pub-

Ued in the last issue :-" There is a duty-a moral obligation-
devolving upon every man, and that is to provide for the protection
of those dependant upon hin. The misfortunes of life are so many
that he who is rich to-day may be poor to-morrow. Statistics show
tat ninety-seven business ventures in every hundred are failures,

"d that only a small proportion of those who have accumulated afortune retain it. The poor man whose prospect of wealth is amall,
and whose death would take from his wife and children their solesupport, should provide for the payment to them at death of a sumnuicient if possible to meet their necesities, and most certainly
Suoicient for the education and bringing up of his ehildren, until of

e tO fight the battle of life for themselves. Such protection can
thecured at a small annual outlay by a Ten-twenty plan policy inte Manufacturers' Life."

TRI Maritime Province penitentiary, at Dorchester, N.B., 1a
obed in the last issue of the Dominion Ilustrated, with a seriescfine illustrations reproduced from photographs. St. Anne's, the

"'Ot charming summer resort in the vicinity of Montreal, affords
g ne pages of illustrations, and there are fine views from Sault

la-Marie and fron the Rocky Mauntain region. Types of
rtain's Colonial troops is a fine page, and Milan Cathedral is an-

Otbbr beautiful engraving. There are realistic sketches and laugh-
able cartoons, besides brilliant literary features in this charming

h,er. The Special Toronto Number of the "Dominion Illu-
neow in course of preparation, promises to surpass any pre-

o us publication of the kind. Embellished with handsome views
the city, public and private buildings, business blocks and por-

aof leading citizens, it will also convey to the public a very
8aMount of important and valuable information with regard to

desidustrial and commercial resources of Toronto, and as such,
ceerves the cordial support of the business public. The publishers
the Dominion liustrated have already begun the preparation of
heir Christmas number, which will be the finest holiday souvenir

er ilsued in Canada.

a ERg-isalways a freshness about The Ladies' Home Jo-rnal, and
perf0et knowledge displayed of woman's best wants at every sea-

teIbethe year. That so many thousands of women should find it
t magazine published in their interests, is not strange. The

VTLl is wide-awake ; it employs the best pens ; it understands
htWnen want, and it is never weak ; it has a way of entering

e . the daily life of a woman, and appeals to her every mood,
th loy and every preplexity. It is the best authority on every-

e PPertaiming to women to-day, and its September number
resalevidence that it is getting stronger with each issue. Its
'l 8alaried editors now number sixteen, and include Rev. T.

46 att Talmage, Maris Parloa, Margaret Bottome, president of
e faing's Daughters"; Mrs. Isabel A. Mallon, undoubtedly the

to ton writer in America: Eben E. Rexford, Elizabeth Robin-
teU l, Maud Haywood, Foster Coates, Kate Tannatt Woods,

%dit oPson Clarke, Emma M. H.ocper, with Edward W. Bok as
te hat-1thef. Such names are, in themselves, a sufficient guar-

ienthat the Joural is of worth and strength. For one dollar it
0entt tany address, for an entire year, by the Curtis Publishing
O PaY, of Philadelphia, who conduct the Journal.

Qthe for September comes to hanl crisp and refreshing, as
e rne upon the first cool breeze after the wearisome glare of

Vl ays. Every article in it is well written, interesting and
sp mne. This magazine encourages a love of nature and pure

SyPlacing within the reach of all the literature of forent and
iXountain and plain. The September number is as usual,

on thed with many beautiful illustrations. The contents are:
kethPlains of Assiniboia," by "Nomad", "Trouting in the

t L11es" by C. J. Colles, M.D. ; "Running High-Jumping"
, l by Malcolm W. Ford; " A Coon Hunt," by Alexander

the r A Love Match," by Wm. Earle Baldwin; "Canoeing on
%-et amichi "(Part II), Rev. Wm. C. Gaynor ; " The Massachu-

,rîounIteer Militia " (Part IV.), by Captain Dan'l Morgan Tay-
. A. ;" Yacht Clubs of the East" (Part 11.), by Captain A.

4ly; " Some Modem Achievements of the Camera," by W.
1ecoln Adams ; "A Day Among the Prairie Chickens," by

C ' aylor ; " The Home of the Red Deer in England," by
eyn urner; "Harry's Career at Yale " (continued), by John

h Wood; "Caught by a Wheel," by W. G. Calderwood,
re usual editorials, poems, and "Records " by the standard1 sport, etc.

SPtemaber Wide Adwake, while it has many articles for family

reading, is full of the sort of stories children find satisfaction in.
Of course everybody reads "The Peppers" first, for just what
Polly will do is as yet a mystery te us all, but the short stories will
be read next. Mrs. Clara Doty Bates'a " Red Lilies " is without
doubt taken from life. "Two Fishermen' by Rowland E. Robin-
son describes a Quaker boy's holiday. What happened 4All Be-
cause a Bluebird Sang " is eloquently told by Mrs. Maud Lincoln
Langley. "Aunt Betsey's Cap Box "is an amusing family incident,
by Clarissa Potter. "The Sovereign of '45" is perhaps the best
story yet written by Mrs. M. E. W. Sherwood. "A Tale of the
Black Forest " by Sally Thorndike reaches perfection as a fairy
story. "Peterkin and Pollikin go to the Fair." by Annie Morri-
son, will be read over many times by little children. Marietta
Ambrosi in her autobiographical serial describes her "good
times " in tending the Italian silk-worms. "Miss Matilda Archam-
beau Van Dorn" in Miss Cuming's serial, keeps her relatives and
friends in a very animated state of mind. "The Prince Imperial,"
by Mrs. Goddard Orpen, is.a anecdotive account of the short life
of the only child of Louis Napoleon and Eugenie; it is illus-
trated by excellent photographs of the imperial boy. "An Odd
Set. -Il," closes Eleanor Lewis's series: "Famous Pets." Short
articles, poems and humorous pictures, together with the tour pages
of original anecdote called "Men and Things," complete the num-
ber. $2.40 a year. D. Lothrop Company, Boston.

TRE Socialism and Unsocialism of Thomas Carlyle." A collec-
tion of Carlyle's social writings ; together with Joseph Mazzini's
famous essay protesting against Carlyle's views. Numbers 3 and 4
of the Social Science Library. Price twenty-five cents each. The
Humboldt Publishing Co., 19 Aster Place, New York. The
putting together of what Carlyle had to say directly upon the
social problems, with which we are still grappling, was work
that badly needed doing for various reasons. In the first place
although Carlyle was the prophet of silence, he was aiso «the
prophet of silence in twenty-four volumes," and few have now
the leisure necessary for a complete study of his works. In the
second place, no one has yet surpassed hlm in the pungency of his
criticism on the shama of our professed civilization. In the third
place, Carlyle was in many things .a Socialist, and always a pro-
nounced Individualist, and he thus gives us a wholesome.opportun-
ity of looking at both sides of the shield. You take an interest in
the land question, and think youràideas uncommonly advanced. It
was Carlyle who said, half a century ago, that "the notion cf'«seii-
ing,' for certain bits of metal, the Iliad of Homer, how much more
the land of the world-creator, ia a ridiculous impossibility." You
grow terribly weary of the sordid statistics of the free trade school,
pure and simple. Tt was Carlyle who went plumb to the bottom
of their fallacies with the remark that "the saddest news is, that
we should find our national existence, as I sometimes hear it said,
depend on selling manufactured cotton at a farthing an ell cheaper
than any other people." You certainly get very weary of the
hozannas to universal suffrage that are ground out whenever a poli-
tician has a axe to sharpen. ja anything more cutting been yet
said upon the subject than thisTrom Carlyle: "The notion that a
a man's liberty consista in giving his vote at election hustings, and
saying : 'Behold, now I too have my twenty-thousandth part of a
talker in our national palaver ; will not all the gods be good to
me ?' is one of the pleasanteat !" It will be seei that Carlyle had
much to say upon questions over which we are still racking our
brains, and that he said it with a "vin." It is in this that his value
to all speakers and writers greatly lies. He had a knack of making
people listen, which ia exactly what we want. The record wili
show that there is scarcely a country in which there is so much
genuine, earnest thought upon social questions as there is in Eng-
land, and that the sturdy work of Thomas Carlyle has been one of
the main factors in bringing this about. For, as the editor very
properly says, he was " the great unmasker." He was not what we
should call nowadays a man of science, but he had what i at once
the characteristic of modern scientific thought, and the secret of its
success-a burning love of truth, a hatred of all shanis. As such
he is always a thoroughly wholesome tonic, however much you may
differ from him. A most interesting essay by Mazzini on Carlyle
in given as an appendix te the second volume.

A CONCENu in New York is at work on the manufacture of a paper
"whale boat gig." The frame of the boat is of wood, covered with
a preparation which it is claimed will withstand the various changes
of temperature and the effect of the water, and in this latter item a
practical trial proved that it did not absorb any water at al. It is
much lighter than wooden boats, and while the cost ia at present
about the same, it i thought that future paper boats can be made
at a cost of but little more than the material.
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This department of the "Canadian Manufacturer" is considered of
special value to our readers because of the information contained there-
in. With a view to sustaining its interesting features, friends are in-
vited to contribute any items of information coming to their knowledge
regarding any Canadian manufacturing enterprises. Be concise and
explicit. State facts clearly, giving correct name and address of person
or firm alluded to, and nature of business. 8ubscription $1.

FÂRMERs at Morden, Man., are building a grain elevator at a cost
of $8,000.

THE Lake of the Woods Milling Company will build a 600 barrel
flour mill at Portage La Prairie, Man.

THE Waterloo Knitting Company has been incorporated atWaterloo, Que., with a capital stock of $30,000.
THE capacity of the new sugar refinerv at Vancouver, B.C., is to

be increased to a production of 150,000 pounds of sugar per day.
THE Kemp Manufacturing Company, Toronto, are building afour atory brick addition to their stamping works at a cost of

'12,000.
THE G. & J. Brown Manufacturing Company, Belleville, Ont.,are building a fine iron highway bridge across the Speed River, atGuelph, Ont.
THE Trehern Farmers' Elevator and Milling Company is beingincorporated at Trehern, Man., where they will build a flour milland elevator.
MEsRs. ADAMs BRos. from Paisley, Scotland, have commenced

the manufacture of woven bed covers at Paris, Ont. The goodsaare said to be of very superior quality.
MESSRs. CAMPBELL & FoREMAN, Nanaimo, B.C., are building asteamer for freight and passengers, for the fruit and vegetable busi-ness of that place with Gabriola Island.
THE Manitoba Paper Company is being organizod with a capital

stock of $70,000, with head office at Winnipe to take over andoperate the paper mill at Portagé La Prairie, fan.
THE town of Peterborough, Ont., has voted a bonus to Messrs.Patterson & Corbin, late of St. Catharines, to establish their carworks in that place, and the industry will be removed there with-out delay.
THE British steamship Grandholm, from Liverpool, May 22nd,arrived at Vancouver, August 13th. Her principal cargo consistaof three steel steamers in sections, for the Union Steamship Com-pany, which will be put together at Vancouver.
THE Chillian ship Hindostar,, 1,542 tons, sailed from BurrardInlet, August 14th, for Valparaiso with a cargo of lumber from theMoodyville sawmill, consisting of 1,200,419 feet rough and 2,001bdls. laths, the dock load consisting of 106,197 feet.
THE Chilliwhack fruit cannery is taking all the plums and peachesgrown by the farmers in that section, and there will not be the usualquantity from the district this year for export. The cannery willmake an immense pack.-Victoria, B.0., Commercial Journal.
THAT British Columbia is in the race for a share of the commerceof the north Pacific coast is evidenced by the fact that of the 48vessels now loading or discharging cargoes at ports on Puget Soundand its.northern extensions, 23 of them are at Vancouver Nanaimo,Victoria and New Westminster. -Nelson, B.C., Miner.
MR. R. MCKEcHINE Dundas, Ont., is building an extensivemachine shop which ho expects to have corpleted and in operation

next month. The moulding shop îscompletd, core ovens and
cupola have been erected, a new fluor bed laidcord now new
machinery is being put in. Goldie & McCulloch, of Gat, are
making a new 80-horse power engine and boiler for the works.

PARIs, ONT., ia now rather prominent in carpet manufacturing.
Besides Stroud'a factory and John Cainelford mworks two new
factories have started within the past year. Jas. . Hetherington,
the proprietor of one of these, now runs sevon hand eernon two
and three ply ingrain carpet, while Wm. Tyler hasaine band looms
fully employed on the sarne clas of goods. Mr. Tyler occupios the
building formerly oocupied by Mr. Camelford cuMp.etherigton
in from the Yorkshire district of England, as are hi inployesand
they seem to thoroughly understand their business.

THE Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufacturitg Company of To-
ronto, have just shipped 2,300 feet of home and two tons of rubber
belting for Nanaimo, B.C.; 2,000 feet of hoff for New Wetminter,

and 1,000 feet for Vancouver, and they have now on hand an order
for 10,000 feet. Within two months past they have sent out I
quantity of belting, which if put in a continuous belt would measurs
fifteen miles. Recently they have received a number of order
from abroad, and among these foreign orders is one for 4,000 piece
of rubber clothing. The production of Canadian waterproof cloth'
ing for foreign trade is a new and certainly an iteresting featua
of our growing manufactures.

THE canning factory at Kingston, N.S., owned by S. S. ForrW
& Co., Halifax, was opened last week, Georgo Shearer bei»g
manager. The business of the factory will be condensing mUik
coffee and cocoa, and canning blueberries, beans, peas, tomatoes,cOr
and apples. The factory is already handling 4,000 quarts of mi*
a day, chiefly supplied by the farmers of Kingston, Melvern Squa'*
and Aylesford, who receive one cent per pound for it. The 00'
densing is done entirely by machinery. One of the building$si#
devoted to condensing, another to canning, and a third is used fol
packing room and tinsmith shop. An artesian well furnishes a
abundant supply of excellent water.-Kentville, N.S., Chromiel.

YESTERDAY Captain Webster, the manager of the Union Stea8
ship Co., closed the negotiations for the lease of some land, to
used as a shipbuilding yard in which to build the companym 1
steamers which are being brought out in the steamship Grandhd"l
He has selected some land on the Coal Harbor on the east uide 0

the floating dock. The land has about 300 feet of water frontar'
A number of mon are now employed clearing the land, and uu'
the direction of H. Darling, the company's engineer, blocks will
put down on which to lay the keels of the vossels. A blacksmitb
shop will be erected, and several other preparationa made, so theSl
everything will be in readiness when the Grandholm arrives.--V"
couver, B.C., News.

MESSRS. REID, GILMOUR & -00., Peterborcugh, Ont., manuf'
turers of biscuit, confectionery, etc., have remodelled their factoW
and have it in full running order. Messrs. Goldie & McCullOt"
Galt, Ont., supplied the 15 horse power steam engine, and
William Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Peterborough, the
horse power boiler. The Review says: "The premises are far
extensive than when known as the Peterborough Biscuit works A
not a vestige of the old machinery is left, everything being0O,
larger scale. With their bright prospects and encouraging
mencement may the firm continue to succeed and their busi,8
expand until further additions will have to be built and the fae
the Peterborough biscuits and confectionery will be heard all o
the land."

THE Dominion Government have completed a lobster hatcherl
Bay View, four miles from Picton, N.S. The intention ismto001
such quantities of eggs as are now thrown away at the leo
factory. The law forbids the capture of lobsters having egotb
embryo. By the artificial process these eggs are brought in bY.
fishermen in the various factories. They are thon depouited 10
series of glass jars, through which pure sea water is made to e
Already several millions of young lobsters have been hatched at
planted out in localities where the fishermen have been in the ha
of catching the parent fish, and there are about 50,000,000 of Yio
in the incnbators. It is said other hatcheries will be establishd
the provinces. The method adopted is certainly novel.-Colchet
N.S., Sun.

SOME of the most prominent iron founders are introducing a
and simple practice in order to secure stronger castings, the me .b

in question consisting in b}acing thin sheets of wrought iron i s
centre of the mould previous to the operation of casting.
method was first resorted to, it appears, in the casting of thini
for the ovens of cooking stoves, it being found that a sheet
iron in the centre of a uarter-inch oven plate rendered it pra
unbreakable by fire. This result has led to the process being
applied to the casting of large iron pipes, a core of shoot iron i0Y
ing additional strength and lessening the liability to fracture.b l
an evidence of the additional strength capable of being inp &b
this means, it is stated that a plate of iron, a quarter-inch
cast with a perforated sheet of twenty-seven wire gauge !ro
iron in the centre, possessed six times the strength of a 's mid
plate with no core ; the quarter-inch plate had the stron
plate one inch thick. ifM

THE Kemp Manufacturing Company, Toronto, proprietOlrs
Tin and Stamping Works, and manufacturers of plain and re
stamped ware, pieced and Japanned ware, wire goods, copPer
house furnishing gooda, etc., are mnaking a large addition tde I
promises, the new building to be 125 feet long by 65 feet W'
will be composed of five flats, including basement, and is toeý?
with the present warehouse by an arch-way, under which shi Pe
% ill be doue froin the new building, as well as from the
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Warehouse, the latter having become too small for the company's
reuirementes. The building will be connected by a 35 foot bridge
With the japan room, and by a 20 foot bridge with the main

try ; and it will also be connected with the present warehouse
and offices by means of the arch-way above alluded to. In con-
th"tlOn with the new building will be new offices and show rooms ;
the offices will be double the size of those now in use, and will be

Uted Up in polished ash. The show rooms will also be about double
e capacity of the present ones.

R. PATTERSON, of the firm of Patterson & Corbin, was here on
1 ednesday in reference to the establishment of the street car
actory. In company with Councillors Davidson, Moore, Langford

Md Winch and Town Engineer Belcher, he visited the site.of the
fa eory, a lot owned by the town, between Sink and Perry streets,
to the ground was staked out for the thee buildings which the
b i 18 to erect in accordance with the by-law that was endorsed
the people. The work of erecting the building will be under-taken at once and pushed forward, as the firm desires to move here

e 'on as possible. The work they are now engaged upon will be
'pollPleted in about four weeks and they would like to move here
th ore commencing any further work, so in from four to six weeks
the factory will probably be running. Mr. Patterson says that
y Were offered larger inducements to go elsewhere, but they were
P'I85ed with the facilities Peterborough offered, and, besides, having

a to the terms offered by Peterborough they felt bound tode by the agreement.--Peterborough, Ont. Review.

t E Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., of Teronto, have lately put
anr fPatert system of rope transmission into the following mills

actories: One 125 h.p. drive to the Rathburn Co., Deseron-
one 40 h.p. drive to Quance Bros. saw mills, Delhi,

;one 25 h.p. drive to E B. Eddy Co., Hull, Que. ; one 40
10' drive to Beautiful Plain Milling Co., Neepawa, Man. ; one
la 1. drive to Gale Manufacturing Co.. Toronto, and sundry other

e systems through their Montreal agents. They have also
40 ®IItly shipped to Ottawa, four very large tightener pulleys, being
th .nches diameter, by 52 inches face. This firm inform us that
8 ri exPort trade has taken rapid strides of late. Their celebrated
ha. Belt Pulley being in strong demand all over Europe. They
<ZzriO established depots at London, Paris, and Brussels, with

agencies at Birmingham, Glasgow, Sheffield, Cardiff, and Redfurth,
also at Stockholm, St. Petersburg, Milan, Ansterdam, Hamburg,
and Zurich. The Royal Arsenal at Woolwich, as well as many of
the best and largest works and factories throughout England are
now using the Dodge pulley from Toronto.

THE Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company, Toronto, are manu-
facturing a dressing for rope used in the transmission of power for

which they claim great effectiveness and excellence. In a neat little
folder which they have sent us having reference to this article they
make the following claims : Best and most durable dressing made ;
gives greater adhension to rope in grooves; coste les; excludes
moisture better and in every way more satisfactory than any other

similar article. This circular says further : "After a series of care-

ful experiments extending over a number of years, experiments
which have acquired the expenditure of much time and money, we
feel that we can to-day consistently offer to the users of rope power
transmissions the world over, AA-AI Rope Dressing as the best

compound ever prepared for the preservation of all kinds of manila

and cotton ropes used for power transmission. The ingredients of

this rope dressing form an elastic coating over the surface of the

rope. This coating prevents wear on the rope to a great extent,
and when used on exposed ropes furnishes excellent protection

against the weather. In addition to the advantages derived from

the use of this dressin, as mentioned above, there is another ad-

vantage that cannot b easily over-looked, namely : the better ad-

hension of rope in the grooves. We have found, by actual experi-
ment, that the application of this dressing, moderately, and net to

excess, on a rope that has a tendency to slip, will remove such annoy-
ance almost instantly. Were we not satisfied with the results of our

experiments with this dressing we would withhold it from the

market for a while, but, believing we have found just what we have
been looking for, we unhesitatingly offer it te the publie, confident
that it will be well received and soon prove itself a benefactor to all

users of transmission ropes. Arrangements have been completed
for the packing of this compound in cans bearing labels, on which

will be founi directions for using. We estimate that a 10 pound
can will cover about 1,200 feet of 1½ inch rope, or its equivalent, if
properly applied." The article is put up in 5 and 10 pound cane,
and cases contain ene dozen cane.

C A-I NIAXA'S

Qreat Industrial
Fair

Toronto

SEPTEMBER 7th to 19th, 1891.
SCIENCE, ART & INDUSTRY CoZED INSTRUCT0ß & AMUSEMENT

NEW IDEAS-LATEST INVENTIONS-SUPERIOR ATTRACTIONS

TEE DEST TIZE TO VISIT TEE METZOPOLZB 0F ONTARZO.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS AND LOW RATES ON ALL RAILWA YS, ETC.

tries and Applications for Space should be made at Once
FOR PRIZE LISTS, ENTRY FORMS AND ALL OTH ER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

WITHROW, President. H. J.,HILL, Manager.
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. O. CLEVELAND. C. F. CLEVELANP

J. L.GOODHUE&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEÂTHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE#

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

Messrs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd, CaldW» 0
Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pen'

tanguishene, Ont.; Messra Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & o.,
Three Rivers, Que. È Ookshire Mills O., Sawyervie, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

0o., New Westminister, B.O. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantfora.,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.
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THE ABOVE CUT ILLUSTRATES THE

THAM GI A NT
With Chautauqua patent front gearing, which, with the patented im-

provement seen at the shoulders of the arms in above eut, we assert

withoul feaP of successful contradiction, makes the best, the strongest
the most durable, and the easiegt running wagon made in Canada. The

two impPovements in wagon building embodied in the wagon illustPated

above, are covered by two Canadian and American patents. These

wagons are sold by Mir. Wm. Hewitt, 39 McGill St. Toronto, and all other

dealers in Chatham Wagons throughout the Dominion. Made exclu-

sively by the
COATHAM MT'G 00. .'td..

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOGK AND MUIUALw.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by al possible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2. To obviate hev louses from the ires that are unavoidable by the.

UtUe of the work done in miii. and factories.
the S. To redue the cost of insurance to tie lowest point consistent with

8afe conduct of the. business.

METHODS.
Aaiks atowilmbinspecped by a competent officer of the company, who
Maesc suggestions as to improvements reqmired for saiety againat

Asmnia be for the mutual interests of all concerned.
k>1uChdependence will be placed uipon the obligation of members te
ý P u sucha system of discipline, order, and cleanlines in the premises
~Qa&wuil conduce to, safety.

no agents are employed and the company deala only with theprin-
pals of theestablishments insured by it, conditions sud exceptions wliio
ar 8 it to mislead the insured and prompte controversy aud itgaio i

se ement of losses will ths b. avoided.
0 al a M t perfect method of insuan mu@at the nture of thinge, bè

id luWhich the self-interest of the. insured and the. underwriters are
'dntie..i and ti ha. been the object ained at by the. orgamizers of tii

W'. x. XOWZIÂN~,
Tio.nP'uIL.~ts

:ÂXZB GOLDIZZ

IUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

«dd Applicant or inaurance and other information deaired, please
w*é ' MILLE8 AND MANUFACTURER8' IN8URANCE COMPANY

94 D Sb tu.t, Tomant.

EMPLOYERS OF LABOR
Are rueposble te thoir empicyses un<ier the Workmen's

Compensation for Injuries Act of 1886 and 1889 for

ACCIDENTSiCC. S
Occurring to them in a sum up to Tre Yea' Wages

or $1ß00.SS whichever i the greater.

The Employers' Liability Policy
- OF THE -

laniaciRfofS'kcciolnt lunc
Completely protects Employers of Labor from aIl Liability

under the above Act and also at Cômmon Law.

IIEA OFFICE:

Cor. YONGE &COLBME Sts., TOfUNTO
JOHN F. ELLIS, kmanaging Dirootox.
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'Canaian Rubber Go.IcanadinTE..

DEPARTIMENT SUPPLIES,
FIR EF1 08ReiS, Itoçk and LaddorTrk

IN SIZES FRO IMA4Ju VIJLAÇ TO A"W u 'RUQK,

4 SisSteaindire Engines
New design, many valuable features x.ake hama lig

powerful, easily handled and n ot iaM xh

at critical moments:

UND goa CIRCULARS.

Waeou Engine Works Co,
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Capital,

A.ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,
Sec'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,
Man. Dire,.

•• - _ - $ 2 ,O 0 0,b

Manufactureru

JUBBER
SHOES

AND

FELT BQi!W.

Sole agents and manufacturers of the Forsytih Pat (Boston Belting Co.'s)

SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING,
For the Domxrinion of Canada.

All kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,

Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber

Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolle, Carriage

Clotho, Biankets, etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Nr pE :DWN 1 03 is † h est hi thi Xa4et,
HIEAD OFFICES AID FAOTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. MoGILL, Managep.

WES TERN BRANÇH,Cor. Yonge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager.

THE TORONTO CONSTU T1ON ELECTRICAL SU PLY CO-,LIMITEDS
OfFICE A3 mi g g . g ronto, Canada

. R. BaoeK, Easq., President; H. P. D wi P at ; Fam r N 0od., NdVice-President and General Manager; IIUGH

RYAN, Esq., RoBEEP4i . MA=r , , E. . Osa, q.,J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.

4,,~lresockof overythixig electrical
'JE Nt 0 GIVEN O PROMPT

< YQÀaiMla), Eddy ZWMis. Mptors.
Queen & Co'a Station Instruments and Testing Ap ratus; Samson

tCiry atteomes r mpe for Incan-

CentCiruit, P.andfi.Electrical Compounds. Edison Laxnps,

AND EOUSEEOLD O0D:
tet, cey = , for all systems; Electric Motors, Fan Out

qtex, et Meters, Testing Sets, K. W. Spcialties, Ceii
- Main Lie Cut-outs. Hardwo Cleats (bpecial

~ il aiq f aIIdw~s PorclainInoulators of ail kinds, 1>oreli
~A1«~ xilare arlt 1 , '~uShades, Insulated Screw Drivex s, Interior

OWNW±Sw~cei of Il kinds frozxiô6te 50ameres, Liquid and Dry

Bateries for every duty; extensive range of Bls,
etc.; Medical »atteries and Induction Coils, combination and electric
oniy. Pendants and Brackcts, Electrical Books. Correspordenc ivedited.
Orders by mail or wire shipped, when possible, smre day as received.

TIHE ONTARIO BQLT 00. (Ltd)
SWANSP!A, NEAR TORONTO.

Mf4J'4grURERS op
& Bods, Gb ates, Btraps, Beses and Bot, Bdt Bolts, Wasaers, Priams and Roof Rods, Bolts, Braces,
tras, Bt End% &an "Blank Boks, Drop Porings, Car4ge Hardware Including Olips, Steps, stump Joints,

Offsets, Stay Eds, Herbrand Fifth Wheels, Sleigh Brces, Couplias, Body Loops, Threshang Machine Toeth,
Pitman Irors, and all kinds of Special Wrk. Machine Boits, all sizes, Coach Screws and S4een Boit

*Mmetree 3o5t, Best. letbpr çolt#,es $Fe Bo ts, kinds. The Prize Tire Bot, Bost Shaft and Btep Boits,

Bes t Ecentric -ead, and apring Boits, Best Norway hackle Bo>ts, R,ailway Tr#k Boltsa nd Spik s, Rivey,
But sdugead eSoBS e aud lack rion, Wire Nails anfressed Upikes, Nuts, offrssed,

Porgedi and Oold Prnp*segtigge Bolta, Superb, Eclipse, 6leigh Shoe a&d PÂam, 1i aige MowQM's Pataa1IzonlWheels.

September 4,.1801.

TORONTO.



UPRIGHT PIANOS
RBE-D ORGANS

CHURCH PIPE ORGANS
S~CTFEDRIOR QTJrA-LIrT

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSEIIP AND TONE, MODERN
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Beoommended by Leading Musiin= throuhout thie World.o

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00., Ltd. HEAD OFFICE AND FACTOR/E8:

LONDON. ENG., SYDNEY, N1S.W,, AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON, ONT.

SEAMLESS WROUGET STEEL EITfEN SINES.
These SINKS are pressed from

SINGLE SHEETS OF STEEL
without seams or joints, rounded
at the sides and corners so that
no dirt can possibly collect any-
where.

These Kitchen Sinks are fin.
ished in PAINTED and GAL-
VANIZED.

KEMP MANUFACTURINC CO.

TRuI MJB
OF THE AE

The Eno Steam Generator
GUARANTEED RESULTS;

15 to 20 per cent. saving nlu Fuel, or
go to 30 per cent. Increase la Boiler capaclty.
Removalo of Iud or Sedijnent.

Adapted to Factories, Mills, Steam Heating, etc. No manufacturr or
steam user can afford to be without it. Send for Illustrated Catalogue,

with full particulars and statements of those who have it i use
or cal] and see it in opetion.

The Eno Steam Generatop Co'.y (Ltd.)
7 Richmond st. West, Toroent, Ont.

Owing to the toughness of the
material (steel)

9REAKAGE IS IMPOSSIBLE

and in consequence of their com-
parative lightness, FREIGHT
CHARGES are less than H ALF
THE PBICE of the cast iron
article.

TORONTO, ONTARIO

PATENTS
Obtained li Canada, United States, Great Britain

and all Foreign Countries.

Tradh Marks, Dosigns and Copydghts Rsglstered.

Examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made
Infringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-

ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

solicta'sor Patente B• UCoU.yasparts In Patent cOb
Canadian Bank of Comemer. Building (2ndfloor),

TOBONTO.
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FIRE PROTECTION.I
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

wrrn

AUTOMATIO
SPPINELERS

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS.

Write for estimates, MONTREAL

THE WELLINGTON MILLS
LONDON, ENG.

IE N UINE .EIMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
0AKEY'S Flint Paper and Gllass Paper.
OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

-Medal and Highest Award Philadelphia, 176, for Superiority of Quality, Skilful
Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability, and Uniformity of Grain.

Manufacturers:
JORN OAKEY & SONS, Welnington Mills, Westminster Bridge

Road, London, Eng.

ENQUIRIES SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO

JORN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., )MONTIR L

SECOND -HAND

WOOLEN MAQHINERY
F'OE SAXEE

O1e Ruddersofeld Rotary Fulling Mil.
Two Huddersfeld Shearing Machines.

One Hydro Extractor, 40-inch basket.
Three Bafling Machines for 2nId breakers.

Three Bank Feeds for 2nd breakers
144 spindle Doubling and Twisting Frames.

Five Broad Crompton Looms, 4 boxes eauh end.
Ten Narrow "c

All of the above are in good order, and can be seen running. Also

One Brass Liffel Water Wheel, 12-in., and case.
Two Water Wheel Gears, newly cogged.
One Knowles Steam Pump.

MOfurther particularsOddi-Ts,O
ROSAMOND WOOLEN C0. ALMONTE, O19T.

TEHZIE3l 3BuJLL

ULEPHONE GO0Y 0F CANADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
R1ettro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,

sfor Mills, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,

ar Alarms, Hotel and Housé Afmunciators,

Electric Cal BeHis, &c., At.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

E, LEONARD&.SONS
-i LONDON. CANADA.

ENGINES for Electrio Dynamos, Street
Railway Sepvice,

AND FOR ALL OTHER PUBPOgE.
TIR&

Leonard-BalI Automatic
Cut-off 10 to 100 a P. plain and

compound and condensing 40
to 150 H.P. have the

preference ail over
Canada.

STZZZ. 3 s01L , iUises ,Up to 150 3.
Eoecelent facilities'for prompt shipment.

S. À.0 TLIZa00u
GENERAL NERCHANTS

AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
EsTABLIsHED 22 YEARs.

COTTONS-Grey SheetingseChecked Shirtings, Denhams, Cottonades,
Tickingfl11 Yarn, Twine, etc.

TWEEDSfineMedum and Low Prced Tweeds, Serges, Cassimeres,
Doeskins, ihoffes, Kerseys, etc.

FLANNELS-Plain and Fancy Flannels, Overcoat Linings, Plain and

Fancy Dress Goods, etc.
KNITTED GOODS-Shirts, Drawen, Hosiere; etc.

BLANKETS-White, Grey and Colored Blan ta.

Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

13 & 15 St. Helen St., MONTREAL.
20 Wellington St. W., TORON TO.

Advances made on Consignilents. Co rrespondence Solicited.

A Scientiflc Meclianical Jourqal of Valualle Inforniation

ALUMINUN AGE
NZWPOST, Z'Y.

Ali the tatest News about luwiqqum aqtd its f4anufacture

Very interesting experiments with the new metal never before published.

Bright, clean, crisp articlesof great interest to ail people. Socially.
professionally, and commeQi.ally, strictly in accordance with a high moral
standard. The "Aluniaun Âge" is one of the fewaJournals of very large

circulation. Fifty cents a year, including a pure Aluirinudi coined

souvenir, with Lord's Prayer engraved; worth its weight in gold.

The NCW ENGLAND JOURNAL Or EDUCATION says: "It is worth as

much to the teacher in hi& class as t tose gspiriflgtq governmolnt

p tions. It s rarely that any Journal can efund with soanyvaluab -

anid s few unimportant questions.&

b.Ubabe 1erra.

- THE ACCIDEST -

Insurance Co'y of North AMerica.

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRMS.

MEDLAND & JON ES, Cen'i Agents,
Cor. Adelaide and Votoria St.., TORONTO.
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DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of ever Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and
Woolen Manufacturers. Dyed Samples
furnished on application. Address aIl corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
00., sole agnte in Canada for Farbenfabrikeni
vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Ger-
many and Read Haliday & Sons, Huddersfield,
England.-All ahadea for woolen, cotton,
leather and paper manufacturera. Latest in-
formation on dyeing as well as dyed samples
on application.

McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.
-Suiply of best quality at closest prices, everydescription of coloring materials required by
manufacturersof woolens, cottons, silka, paper,
leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada for
the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal. -
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts,Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines Ont., Can-
ada,-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines Ont.-Manu-
facturera of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard-plates cutting appara-
tus complete, spnng keys anc cotters, etc.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited), Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.-
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.
McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.

-Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-niakers and
manufacturera of woolens, cottons, leather, etc.
Sole agents for British Alizarine Co., London.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Carry full line of Pure Dye-
ing Drugs, Dyewoods and Extracta adapted
for the requirements of Woolen and Cotton
Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO.,
sole agents in Canada for Mucklow & Co's cele-
brated English Dyewoods and Dyewood Ex-
tracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear and all
chemicala used in dyeing. Stocka kept in
Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal.-
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co Berlin.
Pure Aniline Dyes. The Stamford ï4anufac-
turing Co., New York, Dewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts. James Musprat & Sons,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders, etc.
Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and Leather
Colora.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO., Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario, Can
ada.-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
boes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturera of fine gloves and mita in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent safety Hydraulic, Hand and
Power Elevators. Telephone connection.

Hube, Spokes, Handles, etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & 00, Galt.-Manufacturers of everY
description of wood-working machinery.

Knit Good.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.
Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas.-Ma-
chine tools and wood-working machinery, To-
ronto wareroom 58 Yonge St. Agents-The
Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal wareroom,
Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The Machinery
Supply Association, Montreal.

Woodworking Machinery.
THE CANT BROS 00. of Galt, Ltd., Galt,

Ont.-Wood-working machinery for builders,
planers, furniture, sash and door and wagon
works. Toronto wareroom, 141-145 Front St.
west. Agent, H. W. Petrie, Front St. west.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

OshawaOnt.-Manufacturers of Malleable Iron
Castings, to order, for ail kinds of Agricultura
Implements and miscellaneous purposes.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith'g Falls, Ont.-Manufacturers
to order-of refined malleable iron castings.
Agricultural and other castings a specialty.
Carriage castings in stock.

Oile.
McARTHUR. CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.

-Afford best value in Vu.e olive and lard oilse
also in all other leadn lines of vegetable,
animal and mineral oils or factory use.

wMBsTERs

"lacuum" Exhaust Steaim Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the eonomical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otheiwise go to Waste.

Utilises the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returnaing the cou-
denatien to boier, and for making hot and purifled water for boiler feedingand othet purposes, and the combined adva.ntages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

dw We réfer to the largest firme in the U. 8. and Canada, 'vbo have adopte] it and
duplicated their orders after most exhaustive teste.

Ah. &. ANqETT, 372 Sackvifll St., Toronto,Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & COo
CALiT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

JERSEY CLOTHS,

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKATOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & 00.
PRESTON, ONT.

- Mc/ c UPAcU 
a o 

g School, Office, Church and Lodge Funiture.

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIST -

S LE N~A~1 ED

- Name this Paper.

& soen
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE " ELYSIAN " SEAMLESS HOSIERY,

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQUES
SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario. Quebec, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD, Senior Member of the Firu"•

, ii %Mný e i- .0 . &am 11 -4 -
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Tan pplies.and other chemicals, Aniline colon, etc.; also
WMP Tnr Suplis P Cod Oil and other oils for Curriers.

PBA pBER Manufacurer. THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.; Degras, etc. Sole agents in Canada for Miller

WM.r BBbRo.,dfine Gergetwn.-Man-Detroit, U.S.A-Supply at lwest pces all Tannin Extract Co., Hemlock Extract, and

facturers of book and fine papers. chemicals used by Tanners and Woo Pullers. Gondolo Extract Co.'s Oak Extracts.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR- Speial Aniline for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool Wire
ING C., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers of Mat Manufacturers, etc., etc. Addre corres- WBG E WIRE .

engine sized superfine papers, white nd tinted pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich. THE B. GREENING WIRE ,O. Ltd., Ham

book papers, blue and cream laid and wove fool- DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO. ilton, Ont.-Perforatorsof zinc, iron and steel;

scaps, account book, envelope and lithographic -Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark Ex- manufacturer offwire clot, 411 grades, wire

Papern, etc., etc. tract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Anilines ropes, bank and office railings, etc.

p eially adapted for dyeing leather. Alum, TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
ds tin, crystas. etc., at lower prices. Ont.- Wire manufacturers and metal perfora-

SpOOwl Invitaiion wO vl8IP8 McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., furnish at tors, wire clot, al grades, perforatedsea
closest prices extracts for tanning and colnring. metals of nnvrydescription, ail kind of special

Sumac, Gambier, etc, Suiphide of Sodium, perforating and indenting done to order.

EIIIITIO

MACHINERY 'SPEC:ALM-XTURE USED

The whole building thrown open to the pub-
lic from September 7th to 19th.

H. W. PETIRIE
141 to 145 Front St. West, Toronto

SNGS r* s fl

A - s
r U.à S

MLL

c &cp

-\ ALSiO e
MMUFACTURERS OF

GENERAL
WIRE WORK.
WiaowGuards,

Stable Fixtures,
RI LINCS.
Cseseets

w'
e

S ~ b 4R189

m %O00-e 15,1
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SIMPLE, PRACTICAL AND BEST.

BEAUDET UPRDIGET OUSEIONED POWERL HAMMS
The most handy, compact, and above all, the Most effcient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and Machioe

-Vurgera, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implernent Manufacturers, Carriage Builders
and, in fact, all othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence solicited.

MILLE R BROS. & TOMS, ,,,,EmonMERt/, aSoleMaaPS for MONTBEAi
Toronto OfRice, 74 York Street.

Jr, J. TAYLOR'S
and Groomvana 14h

I F/RF- PRO OF F 8 .
Established 33 years.

All our new style Fire-proof Safes are fitted; with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND T
G 00 E en both e anddoor f raines, which effectually prevent the heat from passing bet<oS thse door and ftm nrnmtheb.Interiar of the sale..di

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Bolt SPidto prevent dÏIlhIng; anid have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.
W CaWtgesu iand Pric s on application.

4 3 TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Work0

INTERCOLONIAL 1A F CANADA.
The direct route between theWest and &Il pointshon lie Lower St, &W -de Chaleur, Province of Quebee; also for New Brunswick, NoVa ScPrince Edwmrd lslanil, (lap Breton and MsgdpIene Ilbnds NOwlOUndland Abd g
Expreis trains Isêve àontreal and Halifax dally (daylxcepted) and witi" change hetween these points In 27 hours and 30 min.The through is xrestrain cars Iat tIhe I.tercolonilallA9way are br'h'-, -' ete"tandlt e y tanfor h otcomfortanddsafety t heated by sa rm the locomotive, thus greatly inecasing
New and elegan êuuftsiçepig aIn da cars are run an

Thppars ers Wn- nd fishiqg reaiorts o a, ar st ercional, or are reached by that route.
eowirt s, i l d i ng l P da N é I m se d r ne itti s O ur ut b y i ro u te for th e tra ns ort af o r an d en era i sne reh an d ise in ten d ed for th eee d l s sipoentis #.gno. td proline. intended for the Ei'opesai ia ket.

TICKETS, bu Obtainedt, PFREiT.and PASSENGER RATES, on application to
*D. POTTINGURn.. N. WEATEERSTON,

Western Preight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rousin House Block,
IW AY OFFc, olirou, N.B., June 29,18. York Street, TORONTO, ONT.

IMPROVED WOOL WASHER
BULT BY

C.G.Sargent's Sons
Graniteville, Mas.

U.S.A.
Builders of Wool Washrs,

Burr Pickers, WooW
Dryers, etc.

The above represents o ewyd
uli WolWahe, uprior to Rake Machine. Send for IllustIra ted Catfalo90'

170
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PULLEYS
LIGTEBT,

OHBAPBST,

STRONGEST

PULLEY MADE

aOe »mow lu une ln Canada.

bodge
FACTORY:

TONOT" JUNCTiON*.

Best Shaft Fastening,
Best Belt Surface,

Best Looking

PULLEY MADE
-40eOE4 W

Sed for IlIlatrated Catalogue and Price LIst.

c .
OFFICEW:

8KING STREET WEST.

J. H. Nzw, Vice-Pres. Â. E. Cariim, Sc.-Trea&

TORONTO THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HiAMILTON, CANADA.
Successors Io The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

- MANUFACTURERS OF-

Steam-Pressed, SaIt-Glazed9

FLUE PIPES, CRIMNEY TOPS and SMOKE PREVENTIVES.

SEWER PIPE
Established 1860.

ileb. 1

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER
Manufacturers of and

Can. May 6, 1866; 
Agents for

1887. Au f j -i I -l111 .The Hercules Englue,

eted TU.S.A. Oct. 5, 1886;
Ang. 23, 1887; May 8, 1888.

Sht reat and moSt

t ble Boller
' nd its high economy
flinakes it specially valu-
abl® to gold miners.

evapration 10.25 Ibs.
pter pound of ordin-

aY Nova Scotia coal.

The Straight Line Automa-
tic Engine.

The Armngton & Sim's Au-
tomatic Engine.

TheCanadalectric Co.Dyna-
mos & Electric Machinery.

Saw Mi Machinery,
Hoisting Machinery, etc.

No Charges for Cartages.

EROBT SOIS
AIMERST, 115.
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Reynolds-Corliss Engine.

Armington & Sima Electric Light Engines.

te..
e4

Vertical Engines.

ot

Yacht Engines

The John Doty Engine God
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

TORONTO, ONT.

MAR1UF4CTURERS 0F

Eqgines & Boilers
FSENVERY DESCRIPTION.

SEND FOR CATALOG&ES.

172
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NEW

Pedestal
AND IM

Tenon

PROVED

1 fachine.

a'l 14is san entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts standi solidly on a pedestal, avoiding

ho 1 ® Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjust

e tally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.

'teyý cial feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is moved

%1a eutting the tenon the Bed and Carriae move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It has

advantageof leaving the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

q 1 .Carria ejiso arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long

as ln all Tenoning Machines.

%. aMachine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-off

COWAN & CO.
Poundry "Engine and Machine Works, C ALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.

0ffiss and glide Valve Engines, oUelrs, and Wood- Working Moachaiery, all kinda, Nem Patterns, Highly Finished.
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Sco/za Steel Co.,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

September 4, 1891.

Limited
SCOTIA.

H &NmAed ' l S
Hammrer ed' N'éf "RoIIed Steel

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN

ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts,Thresler Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.
SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

FI Binder Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL-
STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and other Special Sec/ions.
STEEL MOWER

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivato
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

and Harrow Teeth, and other

Canada Tool Works, John Bertram & Sons, DUNýDAS, ONT.

Manufacturers
of

Machiniss' 1 ls
working

achine'P·

Wood

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHII49S'
PUNCHES,

SHEAÀt
BOLT

CUTTE0
SLOTTTNG

MAlCHuIlo

MATHERS
.à. MOULDERS'

TENON908
BAND SAW$'lO4ui LATHEM RTICO SI

LATHIC.SAW BENîcjReLocomotive and Car M achinery, Speial MathinerY, Prie List and Photographs on application
Printed for the Publishera by AMS MURRAy & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto ,

P ROC ESS.HEARTH)

BARS.



Factor & Head Olce Toroito. 9

ef~ ~ f

4o
~ lach i140 McGIll Street, Motreal1

G.BLT KÂCEZZÇE INIFI woazu.
NC MACHINE

IVES.

'i

HEINTZMAN & cou
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT
vr8END POR ILLUSTRATE» CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - .117 King St.

TORONTO.

Poison Iron Works Co.
as:ZoM:oE)

CAPITAL, $ 300,000.00.
STATE CUTTE.8 KNIVES.________________Iron & Steel Ship Duilders & Engineers

HOU»LDIFGCEiBOOOITG

Piamq'r, WM. POLBOej. MANAGING DMUOO, P. B- POL8ON
DIETROE

Hon. W. B. Snford, W. C. Matthews, jas. Worthington,D. Graham, A. R4 Lee, T. F. Chamberlai,
82'4 B JONT IR KYYRS.J. B. Miller, ThmsWet.

SAFE OIT SHKIGLE JINER

BUJLDER$ 0F

Ironn d18L ooiosee and ireua shapP
Compound and Triple nkXPaumaon

MARINE ENGI4ES
MOULDING, '.NONNG

MxRrMa MARINE BOLIERS
D Eo.stln ane, Pumplng ttenin . The BrownSHINGLE JOINTER y AlftoiiJ. Engin for Statonma Ue.

And othor irregulaU ohp-STEAM M BOILERS 0F EVERY DECRIPTION.
P ottg, Lthn Egplitting APupn Ey npgnh keuB ma&ow

un ma5 Pa LUM > AU~& Vega WAED. ' Ship Building Works and Dry Dock, OW/EN SOUNDl, of>.
AY- GALT ONT. Engine and Boiler Works, Espkanad. St., TORONTO.

West



EASTLAKE

Metallic Shingles
WERE AWARDED THE

GOLD MEDAL
OF SUPERIOITY AT JAMACIA

EXHIBITION, 1891.

CoN'espondence Solicited

Metalhoc Roofing
OF CANA DA, (Limited),

Co.

84 to 90 Yonge Street

TORONTO.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT
& CO.

PRESTON, ONT.
-MAIEUFACTURERS oF--

School, Office, Church and
Lodge Furniture.

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULAPS AND PRICE LIST.

Name this Paper.

NAPANEE CEMENT 00.
NAPANEE MILLS

ONTARIO

MANUYACTUfRERu OF

RYHIÀLIC ClEDNT
Warrantecl equal, if not superior,

to any native cement, and am
good, for most uses,

a8 Portland.
Pull particuars of strength, tests, etce

furnished on application. Endoi-ed by lead-
ing Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROAC¢I LIME
articularly adapted for paper manufacturers,

Ras. purifying, etc.

-i

I

S. Lennard & Sons
DUNDAS, ONT.

Patentees of tl1e " Elysian " Seamless Ho.lery,

Manufacturers of PLAIN and FANCY HOSIERY,
CAPS, TUQUES, SASHES,Ete.,Ete., Ete,

To the Wholesale Trade only.

Represented inEastern Ontario, Quebec,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
.In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, • Victoria, B.C.

l Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD, Senior Member
1 1 of the Fln»

i - -

c.& J. BROIE RIF'G CO.
(LIMITRD.)

NNLLV. LLZZ., ONT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-
men and Bridge

Builders.

Rallway ad Contractors' SupplIes a SpeoIaIt

FRoes, DIAMOND CRoOSG,
SWITOHES, HAND CARS,

LoariEs, VELOCIPEDE CABS,
Jix Ciows, TEACK DRiLL,

DostaL nAÂIf SiNGLE DRUM HoISTS,ETOE.,TC.

E-

SMITII'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS

WM. H. FROST
MANUFACTURER TO ORDER OF

ialleable Iron Castings
FOR

Agicultural Iulmns
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWAR E.

SMITH'S FALLS
Ontarlo, Canada.

Porons Terra Cotta
Fireproo!iL;

See it in use in new Bank of Commere
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building. Montreal;
Imperial Pire Insurance Com-

pany Building, Montreal
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

Thefinestthingforsuburban cottages O
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durble

Try our improved Codar 011 for e
ing boliers. We guarantee it l

satisfy or no pay.
ADDRESS

The Rathbun CompaY.
DESERONTO, ONT.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE IRON

CASTINGS TO ORDER
FOR ALL KINDS OF

Agricultural Implements
AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Oshawa, Cauiaas.
mm


